
MAY 1988 
MAY MEETING 

BUY AND SELL 
Members only -- bring stuff to sell! 

Anybody -- bring cash!!! 

SOFTWARE FAIR 
SUPERBASE DEMO & SIG? 

BASIC AID 
FONTMASTER 128 

TWS + NB-24-10 + GOLD 

Call Nancy Dippold (883-2653) with suggestions of other 
things you'd like to see and/or to offer to demonstrate 
something you like. 

New Author - Geoffrey Schmitt 
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~ I CCCC Members - Indulge Your Musical Skills II ~ I 
1)·1 Allbw your .c-64/128 to become your stepping stone to the ULTIMATE in 1)1 

. synthesized .sound generation. Available units: 
~I 1)1 
~. SFX SOUND EXPANDER MODULE - programmable 9-voice FM synthesizer. $180. 

nl FM COMPOSER and SOUND EDITOR - entry, editing &: playback of any music nl 
./)1 written in standard notation. $45. ./)1 
1)1 ~~~5:-OCTAVE KEYBOAlm -. piano key dimensions; direct input tocolnputer. ~/" 

1""1 .. 1. SFX SOUND SAMPLER - record any sound, replay , alter pitch/form, all from f'J I ~ 
~. keyboard~ $19.95. ~-

~ I SFX KEYBOAlm OVERLAY - 2-octave keyboard, fi tson top of computer·. $127. n I 
F"'I. I Special 101 discount to CCCC members. Call toll-free for further informationn l 
4- and order forms. ... . . I 
nl FEARN &: MUSIC, 519 West Taylor Street /1114, Santa Maria, CA93454. n 
1)1 . 1-800-447-3434 or in CA,1-805-925-6682. 1)1 

nl nl 
Jjl F nl 
1)1 E n1 

DI ~ DI 
nl N ~I 
DI nl 
»1 & ~lv 
DI pi) 
nl M ~I 
DI ~ DI 
nl I ~I 
1)1 C nl 

1)1 n1 
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========================= = GRAFIX SIG = 
========================= 

By Bob Clausen 

On 7 April the GRAFIX-SIG workshop 
consisted of a two-hour presentation on 
GEOS conducted by GEOFFREY SCHMITT. He 
included a most comprehensive introduction 
and then went through the process of 
developing a document. GEOS IS slow and 
tedious, out if you're willing to exert 
the time and effort the final results are 
excellent. 

~ To close our session ANDY DAVIS 
conducted a demo of GRAPHICS INTEGRATOR 

~ II. He encountered some problems with the 
f disk, but Integrator seems to do what is 

advertised. 
The next GRAFIX-SIG workshop will be 

conducted this fall, starting either in 
September or October. We are open for 
suggestions on type of material to be 
presented, location and time. Let us hear 
from YOU. If you have a question or 
problem with graphics, I am usually 
available. Watch the NEWSLETTER for the 
next scheduled GRAFIX-SIG WORKSHOP. Have a 
GREAT Summer. 

========================= = WELCOME NEW MEMBERS = 
========================= 

CCCC welcomes new members: 

James Greene 
Jack Riback 

Lewie Costa 
Dennis McCormick 

Dennis comes to us with expertise to share 
and has offered to be the Amiga helper at 
the Saturday Help Day. He also has lent us 
copies of hiS newsletter, from Ann Arbor, 
MI. Thank you, Dennis! 

========================= = THE WRITE STUFF = 
========================= 

By Macey Taylor, CCCC 

Beta copies of the 128 version are in 
~ town, being tested. It will not be much 
. longer now... Meanwhile r I keep 

discovering more niceties In the 64 
• version. Latest ex~le: when you·try to 
~ insert (merge) a fi Ie that is not on· the 

disk in the drive accessed, which I do 
ofteni the space that is inserted first is 
not " eft over" when you g!=!t the right 
disk in the drive. Everything comes out 
neat and tidy. 

A national user group} B-BUG (Busy 
Bee User Group) IS Deing formed. 
Membership, which includes a newsletter 
and disk offerings which will not ~ ma~e 
available to tne general publiC, IS 
$20/year or a special introductorY group 
rate of~17/year per person for 10+ people 
who are willing to have their newsletters 
mailed to one address. (Each gets his/her 
own copy).. . 

Each user group that s~nds In. a 
collection of printer customlzers Will 

receive a disk with the whole collection 
obtained. Send these (see form page 20) 
and/or your $20 B-BUG dues tome. 

========================= 
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========================= = EDITOR'S COLUMN = 
=========================~ 

newsletter from·their local club. Their 
prices seem to be as low as (or lower 
than) those of other companies. Amiga 
only. 

This month, I will say 
only a few words to explain 
why I have devoted so much 
space to one article (Printer 
Definition). There are a num
ber of reasons, including but·not 
to the following: 

Not so nice--but no surprise. My very 
over-priced Deluxe Video key disk was 
defective. I reported this when I sent in 
the registration, but said I would try to 
get it replaced nere rather than waIting 
six months for them to do anything about 
it. Four weeks later, I receIved a curt 
note saying that they only took two weeks 
to respond ... Next time I was in NAD, 

limited there was somebody else with a defective 
key disk. Some quality control! 

(1) it took me most of a day to get this 
article ready to print. I had intended to 
serialize it, but I'm running out of time 
for this newsletter. 
(2) Despite the many things (I noted only 
one) with which I dIsagree, there is a lot 
of good stuff in it. 
(3) It should be of help to anyone who is 
struggling with an ordinary word processor 
that does not have a printer definition 
for his/her printer, and 
(4} It should make you thankful for The 
WrIte Stuff--for if the 10-x and SG-10 are 
not included, one must wonder what, 
besides a ton more key strokes, has ·been 
added to Superscript! The 10-x was one of 
the most popular printers in the Commodore 
world untIl it became no longer available, 
long before Superscript came on the marke, 
and hardly a week goes by that someone 
doesn't ask where slhe might find a used 
SG-10. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • NEWSLETTER STAFF ~ 
.== •• = •• = •• =III.= •••••• ~· ~ - ( 

. ~- ( . 
Editor......... - ( • 
Ass't Editor.. • 
Ass't Editor................ .. 
Art Editor •••. Marv Lossing ....•.. 325-7770 
Bus. Manager •• Frank Traversone .•. 795-3374 
Amiga Art ...•.•..•.••........•..•........ 
Amiga Tech & •• James Alexander ... 

•• Don Doell •.. 
.• Greg Mathers ... 
•• Bob Maurer •.• 

. . •• Randy Schild •.. 
Ad Agent ..•..• Bob Clausen •..••.•. 747-0196 
CP 1M Co 1 umnist ••.••......•. ' .•.......... 
HS-OOS Co 1 umni st •.•••.......•...•...... 
typists ....•.• Bob Kaley & Recella Rolfe 

Mail or deliver articles (disk preferred!) 
and advertising copy to the EdItor, 2634 
East Malvern St., 85716. PLEASE do not do 
any formatting of your article, use any 
control codes of any kind, etc. Include a 
printout or sketch if you want special 
effects. Preferred word processors: The 
Write Stuff, Word Pro 647128, and Word 
Perfect (MS-OOS and Amiga). 

========================= = THE COMPANIES = 
========================= 

A nice one seems to be XAD mail order 
of Athens, GA. When unable to answer all 
my questions, they sent me a demo disk, 
free of charge, along with a copy of the 

Mail order woes: Despite the 
inordinate amount of time I had to wait 
for my Avatex 1200 baud modem and 512K RAM 
expansion from MCS (and a later-rectified 
overcharge on shipping--which is already 
higher than most), I let budgetary 
concerns override my better judgment ana 
am again waiting and waitIng for The 
Director from this company, as those of 
you at the April meeting saw since I could 
not shorten the pauses without the program 
in hand. Supply Line, which has theoest 
prices I've found for ribbons, doesn't 
tell you until you are on the phone that 
you have to order 12 to get the advertised 
price, and they never tell you that these 
are generic ribbons, not the "real thing." 
I'll let you know what they do about 
defective ribbons when I have time to 
write them about the IBM Proprinter ribbon 
that jammed and would not turn the second 
day of use. . 

Several newsletter editors are 
compiling case histories of "bad" 
companies. The aim is to bring pressure 
from user groups to bear on these 
companies so that they will be forced to 
be a little more ethical and honest. There 
is no reason for software publishers to be 
allowed to set all the rules--caveat 
e~tor! I'd like to add your stories so 
that they may help others avoid the 
problem. Also, let's hear about the ones 

. who do care about their customers. [MBT] 

========================= 
= THE WRITE STUFF-128 = 

Jas~~==A~~~~~hi~~==~~d==i==have beta 
versions of the long-awaited 128 version 
of The Write Stuff. This version is now 
only 40-column, with an 80 column preview, 
but the aO-column version will come. The 
128 version will offer many features not 
feasible on the C-64. Watch for details as 
the testing proceeds. [MBT] 

========================= = STAR TIPS = 
From Synt~~=E~~6~================ 

Disable your Gemini lOx paper sensor: 

OPEN4 , 4 : PRINT#4 , eRRS (27) ; a : CLOSE4. 

When defining your own custom characters, 
be sure the DIP switch 5 is off. Remember 
that DIP switches are checked only at 
power on t so you must turn the printer off 
to effec~ a change of settings. 

b 
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1. :==ANOTHER=NicE=COMPANY==~ 
========================== 

Bob Clausen, CCCC 

] would like to bring to your attention a 
firm in Tucson that deserves our 
patronage. The "right. tractor clamping 
lever" 01} my Panasonlc 1091. broke, I 
repaired lt on a temporary basls. When I 
~tarted th~ hunt for a re~lacement, I was 
very surprlsed at the attltude of some of 

~ the dealers who repa.ir our . printers . I 
- finally called ATR BUSINESS MACHINES, at 

4247 East 22nd Street. The young lady that 
-answered the phone let me know in about 
! two minutes that the item was in stock and 

its cost. When I picked up the lever, the 
service manager offered assistance ~d 
told me if I encountered problems to glve 
him a call. All this friendliness--and my 
total purchase was $1.61. I ~ess so~e 

. firms Just "know how to treat the1r 
customers". Their phone: 881-2468. 

~=jiFFYiDOS=64=REVisiTED=~ 
========================== 

By Tom Benton, CCCC 
About 2 months ago, my 1541 drive 

expired. Actually, 1t total~y 
disintegrated! There was no repa1r 
possible and so I had to get a new dr1ve. 
I chose the FSD2 and decided to get the 
latest versiol} of Jiffy/Do~ 64. The syst~m 
involves a Ch1P for the dr1ve and a Ch1P 
for the computer. 

Having to return to the basic C-64 
system made me appreciate the advantages 

. of the Jiffy /Dos 64 even more than I 
already did. Working or playing in basic 
64 mode was like trying to SW1m with a big 
weight on my back! The wait for the 
rev1sion seemed interminable, but I 
finally had the 5.0 version in place and 
in act1on. . . 

First, a fniCk descr1pt1on of the 
system. Jiffy Dos 64 is a speed7up 
application tha does not re~ire tak1ng 

~ up any ports irithe computer. If your C-64 
is not one of the older models and does 
have socketed chips} it is a. fairly easy 

. task to exchange tne computer Ch1p. If 
~ your com~uter 1S one without sockets, then 

a techn1cian should change the ch~p. 
Creative Micro Design Inc. wj.ll do. the J9b 
for a nominal $20 fee. The d1Sk dr1ve Ch1P 
is not difficiultto change. The system 
works with the 1541, 1571 and FSD1 and 
FSD2 as well as other compatible drive~. 
CMD Inc. g9.arantees the product. The b1g 
advantage in the on-board application is 
that the ports are available for whatever 
use is required. In my case, it allows a 
cartdrige music sequencer interface to be 
connected. Unlike the various speed-up 
cartridges, the system is always available 
and its compatibility is guaranteed. In 
the rare case that a program may not load 
or run in Jiffy!Dos mode, the system has 
switches that allow changing to basic 64 
mode. In my own case, I have not 

encountered one program that would not 
work with Jiffy/Dos 64, using it with a 
wide variety of programs for a 2 year 
span! The chips come with a' clearly 
written and complete manual for 
installation and use of JiffylQos 64. My 
experience with the creators of Jiffy!pos 
64 in regard to help, advice i etc. has 
been beyond reproach. Un ike other 
companies that sell you a product and 
promptly forget you, I have found CMD Inc. 
to be ve~ helpful and cooperative. I can 
recommend this Com~ny and their product 
without reservation! 

Basically, the system gives the user 
a host of commands that only r~ire one 
key plus return to execute. The F keys 
allow one key loading and running, 
directory, listing r ML load, scratching 
and sav1ng. Init1alizing, formatting a 
disk, short format of a used disk, copy a 
file, rename files etc, etc. It would take 
a verY long article to adequately describe 
the t1me saving afforded by Jiffy/Dos64. 
The following load time comparIsons m~ 
give you an idea of .one aspect of 
Jiffy/Dos 64. 

Write Stuff BB writer: 
Jiffy:35 seconds Basic: 135 seconds 

Music Studio: 
Jiffy: 45 seconds Basic: 66 seconds 

OCP Art Studio: 
Jiffy:18.4 seconds Basic: 88.66 seconds 

Print Master +: 
Jiffy: 39 seconds .Basic: 152.54 Sec. 

Newsroom: 
Jiffy: 27.90 sec. Basic: 137.86 sec. 

Speedscript: 
JIffy: 4.5, seconds Basic: 19.36 seconds 

Directory Assistance: 
Jiffy: 13.83 sec. Basic: 64.30 seconds 

Silent Service: (normal load) 
Jiffy: 31 seconds Basic: 86 seconds 

Doodle: 
Jiffy: 21 seconds Basic: 84.62 seconds 

~ Jiffy!Dos 64 carries a list price of 
$49.95 plus shipping. Discounts start· with 
orders of five units. The larger the stoup 
order, the larger the discount. IndiVIdual 
orders or information re~ests may be 
adressed to: Cre.ati ve Micro DesIgns, 
Inc. 

P.O. Box 789 
Wilbraham,MA 01095 
Area code 413 589 7264 or 

566 5708 

I have been advised that the C-128 version 
is now available. It has a list_price of 
S59.95 + shipping of $4.50. The same 
discounts are available for group orders. 
I can't wait to get mine, SO I will be 
ordering it and wi 11 report on ~ findings 
as soon as I can put it through its 
paces. 



.-

========================== = BEGINNERS' SIG-CENTRAL = 
======================:=== 

No more meetin~s until the next cycle 
begins--in the fall.? People interested in 
working with beginners should contact Doug 
Davis to volunteer. . 

========================= = FREE EQUIPMENT!! = 
========================= 

How would yOU like to have a C-128 
and two 1571s??? Plus a Star-Micronics NB-
24-10 printer?? Plus the super fantastic 
Xetec GOLD interface???!!! 

In exchange for all these pieces of 
e~ipment what you have to do is edit 
tliis newsletter. Please contact Doug Davis 
or me if you are interested. 

It is with great reluctance that I 
have been forced to resign before my term 
ends October 31. As I stated in the April 
issue, the need for an assistant editor or 
two had become critical because of events 
in my professional life. None has been 
forthcomIng for the "regular" part of this 
newsletter {Amiga helpers have 
materialized In reasonable numbers). 
Therefore, I was obliged to submit my 
resi~ation to the PreSIdent on April 12. 
I need the next few weeks to work on ~ 
position paper for the conference in 
London (and other TESOL/CALL things), and 
I will be away or working locally most of 
the time from early June to mid-October. 
It is simply not possible for me to 
continue as overall editor. I will finish 
up various loose ends, and I will serve as 
Amiga Editor if desired) but if you want 
to see more than the oallot, the Amiga 
sectionj and the already-formatted pages 
in the une issue, one or more people need 
to get to work on it. I am very sorry. I 
do not like to stop doing something before 
my term ends, but I have been askIng for 
helpers for more than two years. I see 
this happening in clubs allover the 
country, In all positions, so it is far 
from uni<nJ.e to CCCC . Many clubs have 
folded entirely;others are struggling to 
keep going. CCCC is everybody's user 
group--it cannot continue forever with 
only a handful of people doing most of the 
work. Therefore, I urge you to consider 
what you can do to help--with the 
newsletter or in any other aspect of 
CCCC's services to the membership. 

Macey B. Taylor, Ex-Editor 
April 13, 1988 

========================= = SATURDAY HELP DAY = 
========================= 

Scheduled Activity: 

10:00-1:00 AKIGA Help 

Saturday Help Day will be held at 
Flowing Wells High School in the music 
practice room. See map below. The room has 
plenty of chairs, but no tables. If you 

plan to use your computer, bring extension 
cords and power strIps. There is 
additional ~rking available on the east 
side of the buildIng via N. Caballero Pl., 
a little further east. The music room 
entrance is on the north side of the 
building. 

Amiga help: Bring your Workbench and 
whatever you. are haVIng problems with-
data, program, documentation, printer, 
etc. DennIS McCormick will be on hand to 
assist you. 
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========================= = GNUS & PHEWS = 
i ========================= 

Bt Bruce Larson, Minnesota 'BITS & BYTES' 

Last month I devoted this column to 
transferring various kinds of files from 
the C-64 to the 16-bit machines like the 
Amiga and the Atari ST (there's no way 
I'll even mention, let alone discuss in 
any len~h, the big blue or fruity 
machines.). 

This month I thought I'd discuss 
lmother facet of. the C-64 in desktop A 
publishing ••• digitizing. 

For the. uninitiated, digitizing a 
~hoto can be done by either of two metfiods 
with the 16-bit machines. One method is 
by using a hardware patch (usually a plug
in module), the _proper pro~am, and a 
video camera.. The other method involves 
'scanning' the Ptioto by running it through 
your printer with a gizmo attached to tfie 
print head.. Although I can't speak with 
any authority on the Amiga, I did discover 
an amazing thing ••• the C-64 does a better 
job of digitizin, for desktop publishing 
than the 1040 ST. 

The reasons for this little twist of 
fate are many-fold. To understand it you 
have to know how a photo is printed on 
~per in black and white ••• or color for 
that matter. If you look closely at your 
newspaper you'll see each picture is made 
up of a series of black dots. The closer 
they are together, the blacker the area. 
Color photos, of course, involve black, 
red, yellow and blue dots. The smaller 
the dots, the better the picture appears. 
In other words, it has better resolution. 

Digitizin, a photo is somewhat 
similar·. The smooth' tones are changed 
into dots or 'pixels' on your screen. 
UnfortunatelYt dlgitizing requires a lot 
of memory to 00 a good job. The C-64 has 
barely enough memory to do an acceptable 
~:ob. Its pictures are saved as an 8K 
~itmapped flle where the picture is formed 
by rather coarse gobs of black pixels. 
The ST digitizer {made by the same company 
as the C-64 digitlzer) can give two types 
pf files ••• one in 16 colors or one with-16 
shades of grey. Either file takes up 32K 
of disk space. 
- For reasons known only to the 
programmer, the ST desktop publishing 
program cannot handle 16 shades of grey or 
othercolors ••• it wants to make each 
either black or white. This tends to 
print a picture with higher resolution ••• 
but terrlble shading. The C-64 pictures, 
on the other hand, have lower resolution, 
but much better shading! Check the 
examples to see what .I mean. 

Bigger is not always better! 
[Ed. Tfie pictures lost something in the 
duplication process.] 

~"'I"""," .. I ••• " 

An ST digitized pioture 
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========================= 

By John Poland, C.A.C.E. Random Bits 

Need a sequential file reader that is 
short enough to put on everY disk that 
contains a sequential file? This one is 
only two blocks long. 

Great for checRing that text file on 
some long-lost disk to see what it 
contains. No feature to scroll up and 
down though, use a word processor for 
that. 

10 open15,8,15:print"<shift><clr/home> 
<crsr down-16 times>" 

20 input"output to screen (s) or 
. prlnter (p): ";b$ 

30 print"<slilft><clr/home><crsr 
aown-16x>" 

40 if bS="p"then 110:else 50 
50·input"hle name: ";f$ 
60 prlntK"<shift><clr/home><crsr 

aown-16x) 
70 open2,8{8,f$:open1,3:printU1, 

chr$(14) 
80 getU2,a$:ss=st:printU1,a$;:if ss=O 

then80 
90 sleep5:print<clr/home><crsr 

down-16x> " 
100 printU1,tab(22) , chr$ (142) , "the end": 

aclose:end 
110 print" <shif t><clr/home> <crsr 

aown-16x> " 
120 print"turn on printer, check 

paper.":print"<:chsr down-3x>" 
130 lnput "flle name": ";f$ 
140 open2,8,8,f$:open4,4,7:print" 

. <shift><clr/home>" 
150 getU2, as.: ss=st: printU4, a$; : ifss=O 

then 150 
160 dclose:end:rem j j poland 10/27/86 

Lines 10, 30, 60 110 r 120, 140 
contain graphlc characters ln reverse 
video between the Q¥ote marks that did not 
reproduce on a daisy wheel printer or 
transmit thru the modem for thlS article 
(terminal so1,'tware generally recognizes 
only ASCII 0 to 127). 

Note: <shift><clrfhome><crsr down-
16x> means press the Shlft key and the 
clear/home key together, onge, then press 
the cursor down-Rey 16 tlmes. (All of 
this between quote marks as shown.) 

========================= 
= 128 SCREEN EDITORS = 
========================= 

By Brian Smither, S C CUBED 

It's been a while since I last wrote 
an article, since most of my recent 
endeavors have been on the CP/M side of 
the C-128~ This article discusses a side 
benefit to the fact that the C-128 has two 
video generator chips (more to the point, 
two separate sections of video memory). 
That, ln effect, gives you two screen 
editors. 

What's a screen editor? One of the 
many jobs of the operating system in the 

computer is to start the process of 
putting a program statement into memory or 
executlng a command directly. For 
example: 

100 GOSUB 200 
You are using the screen editor to type 
this line on the screen. If a correctlon 
needs to be made, just move the cursor 
where needed and make the change. You 
exit the screen editor when the return key 
is pressed. 

The screen editor is exited just 
after it has sent the text on the screen 
(or rather, video memory) to the input 
buffer (thlS event was lnitiated at the 
return keypress), where it will be 
compressed and then transferred to program 
text memory. After this, you're baCK in 
t~e screen editor, ready to type the next 
11ne of the program. . 

The above entered a line of program 
code. To enter a direct command, the use 
of the screen ~ditor is exactly the same. 
After compreSSIon, the command is not sent 
to me~ory but is Interpreted and executed 
I~edlately. The routIne can tell the 
d!fference between a program statement or 
dIrect. command by the presence or absence 
of a llne number. 

On to the Function Keys .•. 
The F keys on the C-128 are custom 

programmable. You can make them do 
whatever you want them to do with certain 
limitations. Enter this: 
KEY 1, "PRINT"+CHR$(34)+ 
"KEY 1"+CHR$(34)+CiIR$(13) 

Now press P1: 
PRINT"KEY 1" 
KEY 1 
READY. 

To use the function keys in this 
manner mandates that they be able to use 
the screen editor, because all the F keys 
do is p~int the!r assigned strings to the 
screen Just as lf you nad typed them in 
yourself. 
The Messy Screen... . 

The problem with using the function 
keys like this is that it leaves garbage 
on the screen. There may come a time when 
your screen layout must not be disturbed 
while spec!al f~ctions are being 
performed VIa the F keys~ Recall my 
mentioning two screens? 

. With two screens .(two sections of 
vl~eo ram), there are vlrtually two screen 
edItors. If you can't use one, use the 
other. Imaglne on the for~y column 
screen, you have created the most amazing 
l~yout for a program. It occupies every 
bIt of the ~OX25 print positions 
available. Where do you free up the space 
to type (or have the F key print): 

. BSAVE" LAYOUT ONE",Pscreen,Pscrend 
There is plenty of free space on the other 
screen. 

Entrance to the other screen is . made 
by ESC X. Typing this first or preceding 
the key string with CHR$(27)+"X" will have 
the computer switch and use the other 
screen editor. Using ESC X again will 
switch back. 

I hope this will help or has helped 
someone. 
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========================= 
========================= = GEOPUBLISH = 

By James 
CUCUG 

= IF ONLY I HAD KNOWN = 
========================= 

A. Jones, BRACE, reprinted from 

So you think you know eve~hing 
there is to know about the 1541 diSK 
drive? Well, Pve been using one since 
early '83 and thought I had seen it all. 
As it turns out, I got a copy of, the 
1540/1541 service manual from Commodore, 
Part #314002-01, and it had a couple of 
things in there ~hat I wasn't aware of. 

How many times have you been told to 
take the dISk out of the drive before 
turning it on or off? The theo~ is that 
during a power on or off the head may bp 
energIzed and erase a spot on the disk. 
However, the 1541 has a special circuit 
called "Power Up/Down Write Protection". 
According to the manual, this circuit 
prevents erroneous data from being written 
on the disk during power up/down 
sequences. 

During power up, the voltage is not 
applied to the readlwrite coil In the head 
until the 6502 microprocessor has control 
of the logic. During a P9wer down, the 
voltage is removed from the read/write 
coils before the 6502 loses control. 

What this means is that if you forget 
to pop the disk out before turning the 
drive off, or put it in before turning it 
on, DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT. Come to think 
of it, I've done it many, many times and 
I've never had a problem. 

========================= 
= 1581 UPDATE = 
========================= 

By Robert Baker, reprinted from CUCUG 

It appears Commodore Engineering is 
now trackIng a suspected source of the 
problems in the 1581 ...•. 

It now looks like the real cause of 
the problem MAY be the Western Digital 
disk controller chip. It appears that the 
problems show in drives USIng the 1770 
chip, but those using the 1772 chip do not 
seem to exhibit the problem. It may also 
be related to the status of Jumper-1 next 
to the WD chip - whether there's a 
resistor present or it's 9~~n. 

This IS still just a HUNCH and they 
are investigating this. So far, it 
appears it may be the problem area. 

Hopefully more details later. 
By the way, the 1700/1750L1764 REU 

utility software is still on hola but next 
up on the list of things to be done as 
soon as the disk problems are put to 
rest. 

[CUCUG Ed. Note: Steve Gast has 
reported directory DOS problems on his 
1581. These manIfest themselves in splat 
files and files disappearing altogether.] 
[CCCC Ed. Note: Steve Gast is a very 
knowledgeable Commodore user from 
Champaign, IL.] 

========================= 
By Bob Sackett, SOCK 

How long can it go on? GEOS, the 
Official Operating System of the C=64, has 
onc~ ag~in started to spew forth in 
beWIlderIng array. But you know what? 
They may have finally, put out the good 
one. Like a gambler who is going to ~it 
after the next game, I was irresistIbly 
drawn to Ken's Computer Store the other 
day in the certain knowledge that he 
possessed a factorY sealed box containin2 
Tb~ still my beating heart!) GeoPublishT 
ThIS IS the program that may do them in! 
It does what all the others led you to 
believe that they would do; it puts you 
into Desktop Publishing on your C=64! 
(Ken was selling it for S10 under list!) 
From the first edition of GEOS, we thought 
that we would be able to put out our home 
editions of Newsweek. After all, it 
contained GeoWrite and GeoPaint and 
writing and painting were the two big 
tasks In home publisfiing. Only later did 
we find that GeoWriter was elementary, the 
fonts . inadequate 'and programs for 
ImportIng clIP art, from sources like 
PrlntShop or PrintMaster weren't present. 
Each of these "upgrades" were doled out to 
us in the most expensive (to us!) way 
Berkeley could think of. And I haven't 
even mentioned the Byzantine protection 
system they use that even protects you 
from yourself! You can't buy replacements 
for your damaged disks that will work with 
your previous purchases. 

But I digress! Now here's what you 
need: First, GEOS, the mother-disk of 
them all, in order to get everything 
moving. Then, you should have WrIter's 
Worksliop. Trouble is, the Writer's 
Workshop you could use, you don't have! An 
upgrade! to be called GeoWrite, is what 
the Pub isher is looking for. Use data 
generated by any "older" version and 
you'll never be able to read it again 
until you make the upgrade. GeoPublish 
will alter the file to its liking. Be 
warned! use only copies of text data in 
GeoPub ish. You'll also need Deskpack 1 
in order to use its Graphics Grabber for 
clip art importation. Fontpack 1 is also a 
deSIrable options for obvious reasons. All 
of this comes to$194.84. 

But with itr you'll be able to pump 
out those multI-columned SOCK Bulletin 
1 ook-a-likes until your printer melts! 
Graphics can be created and placed 
anywhere on the page. Text may be flowed 
freely around these pictures. PrintShop, 
PrintMaster and Newsroom art can be used 
as you wish. Headlines can be created 
onscreen and headers and footers are 
supported. Several sample page layouts 
are on the disk, to be used' If you have 
trouble doing this yourself. Your 
favorite page-format outlIne may be saved 
for later use to insure • pages that 
resemble one another. 

In short, if you bought all the other 
GEOS offerings, don't give up qgite yet. 
This is the one you really wanted. 
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If you aren't into GEOS, I would lines on singJe sheet paper. This always 
~advise you to wait a bit longer and look leaves me with a bottom margin of 8. I 
at the upcoming Timeworks Desktop set my PRINT MENU to 58 lines for single 

"Publ isher. For $49.95 they promise: the sheets and made up another disk for 
publisher, fonts and a full-featured word fanfold, which I set to 66 lines. On 
processor capable of importing graphics single sheets if I found I had I had 13 
from the leading programs. By the way, lines left, and knowing I had 8 lines at 
for a comparison, the best Amiga desktop the bottom because of the printer 
publisher, up there with the MacIntosh characteristics, I would add the 13 to the 
stuff, is Professional Page. lEd. Note: 8 and set my top margin to 10 which would 
But it works only with laser prlnters. We leave a bottom margin of 11 when it was 
are waiting for the Atari import, printed. 
Publishing Partner Professional, said to This system works great with single 
be the bestDTP for the Amiga which will page letters, but will not work on double 
work on dot matrix printers.] coIumn writing such as this article. Most 

========================= ~fe=~e!e~lf~st~r: ;~~f!:. page, so I am 
= WRITE STUFF HINT = 
========================= 

By Robert C. Lopert, CIVIC 64 

After receiving my copy of The Write 
Stuff and running it through a number of 
tests, I found tliat it didn't have a line 
counter. This is a desirable feature to 
have in your wordprocessor. 

Since I like The Write Stuff because 
of its other qualities, I decided to see 
if I could overcome the problem. First, I 
brought up the PRINT MENU and set both ~he 
top and bottom margins to zero. After 
setting them, I went back to the Control 
screen, where I pressed CTRL and then X. 
This allowed me to save the revised PRINT 
MENU so that it would default to top and 
bottom margins of zero. 

Next, I typed numbers from 1 to 30 
with one number on each line. Press 
RETURN after each number. Then press CTRL 
and then S to save this as a file called 
"-END". You could use numbers from 1 to 
66 which would be of ,.use in later test. 

When you have finished typing a 
normal letter and have pressed RETURN for 
the final time, press CTRL and then L. 
Thecommand line at the top of the screen 
will show APPEND-. Now type "-END" and 
press RETURN. In ,a couple of seconds the 
numbers will be appended to the end of 
your letter. Now preview yourletter. The 
letter will be displayed w1th one column 
of numbers at the ena. If you have a 15 
as the last number on the page, then you 
have 15 lines that haven't been used. You 
can divide this to, conform to your 
preference for top and bottom marglns. 
Let's say you used 7 and 8. Press RETURN 
and then press the UPARROW, which will 
display the EDIT mode. Now cursor over to 
CLEAR TEXT and 1>ress RETURN. The cursor 
wi 11 be on BELOW. Press RETURN again and 
the numbers will be gone. 

Go back to the PRINT MENU and set the' 
top margin to 7. Ignore the bottom margin 
as it wlll be 8 since the top was set to 
7.- If your plan is to use this letter 
later and print it again, I suggest that 
YQU go to the top_ of the screen, press 
RETURN, press CTRL, press 2 and then enter 
"tm7", which will make a permanent top 
margin of 7 when the letter 1S saved. 

Earlier, I suggested that you make 
your "-END" file uS1ng 66 numbers. Load 
this file and print it. I found my 
Olivetti PR2300 printer only printed 58 

========================= 
= MANIAC MANSION = 
========================= 

From CUCG, Author Unknown 

Activision Rating - ~$$$$ $34.95 .~~ 
C64/128 with diSK dr1ve ~ 

The cast inc I udes a (i'" 
crazed Nurse Edna, her psy-
chotic doctor/husband Fred, 
who experiments with nuclear reactors, and 
their geeky son Weird Ed. 

Yes, they sound like my relatives, 
too. But they're really the nutzoid 
inhabitants of Maniac Mansion, the latest 
housing project from the contractors at 
Lucashle Games. 

This is one place that won't be 
qualifying for FHA approval. A meteor 
landed near the house 20 years ago. The 
animals that didn't shy away from the 
place started laying purple eggs and 
giving purple milk. Could it be that 
Earth has been invaded by a bad taste 
color consultant from Outer Space? 

Don't worry about it. We have bigger 
problems and so does clean-cut Amer1can 
youth (an Elks Club scholar ship winner) 
aave Mliler, the kind of good-~y who 
makes blue-haired patriots croak truises 
. like "our children are our future." 
Dave's equally clean-cut cheerleader 
sweetie, Sandy Pantz, has been kidnapped. 
The odds are excellent that Sandy is 
somewhere in Maniac Mansion. 

Dave's a great organizer (three years 
on the high school student council and 
president of the senior class) so he 
'convinces two of his friends to creep 
into this creepy house in search of the 
creeps who creep around inside ... and maybe 
find Sandy, too. 

In Maniac Mansion, Lucasfile Games 
~as advanced t~~ joystick-controlled 
1nterface and graphlc~ of the less-than
triumphant Labyrinth to' create a 
wonderfully entertaining, no-typing 
adventure. 

At the game's beginning, you choose 
which two of Dave'S friends will accompany 
him on his foolhardy mission. Each 
character has different capabilities. As 
a result, each character solves problems 
in different ways. With 55 rooms in the 
mansion, some 450 objects and five 
successful endings possible, Maniac 



Mansion has plenty of depth. 
The characters are represented as 

Little Guys (and Gals) who roam a 
simulated 30 environment. Move the 
joystick-controlled cursor to a dPlatche 
onscreen, click the fire button an th· te 

'chosen character walks . to a 
destination. The commands that you would 
ordinarily type are av~ilable 9n a.commanthd 
menu under the graphlcs. Hlghllght e 

. desired word with the joy-stick, hlt. the 
. fire button and the wora appearsl~ ta. 

command line. .Then move the. cursor ln 0 
the graphics wlndow and CllCk on the 
object you want to Pick Up, Use, Push, 
Pull, or whatever. 

The player shifts control from one 
character to another with the command menu 
or by hitting the F1-F5 keys on the 
Commodore 64/128. Not only do the 
characters add variety (one character wl11 
be able to do something another character 
can't) but some of the puzzles requlre 
cooperative action between charact~rs, 
occasionally in widely separate locatl0ns 
of the house. . 

The inventive cooperatlve strategy 
joined to the delifhtful graphics ana 
total joystick contro would De enough to 
make Maniac Mansion unique. But wait, 
there's more. ., . 

From time to time, the actlon you re 
plotting "cuts away" in best Silver' Screen 
style to an animated sequence taking plaIce 
somewhere else in the house. For examp.e, 
ring the doorbell at the approprlat~ pOl~t 
and the scene "cuts" to Welrd Ed In hlS 
bedroom. The computer -plays ol}t an 
animated scene of an exclted Ea hoplng the 
mailman has brought him a package. 

Not only do these cut-aw~y scenes. add 
a nice cinematic touch·to Manlac Manslth0n, 
they also tip you. off a~ to e 
whereabouts of the ~lzarro faml1y .membthers 
(who will lock you In the dungeon If ey 
fi~d you invading their demented 
prlva~~~n so, these maniacs cut you some 
slack. The game isn't dedicated to the 
proposition that all adventurers s~ould be 
crushed and/or frustrated In the flrst few 
screens. You'll have plenty of le~way 
. exploring this eerie ana sometlmes 
hilariously funny place (Dr. Fred 
complaining that you can't co~quer the 
world on a budget). And when thlngs go 1 ton 
a bit too long, a save game feature e s 
you put it away for another day. t 

Credit should go 0 
creators/designers Ron Gilbert t and GtharY 
Winnick as well as the res of e 
Lucasfiie Games staff. who h~ve so 
effectively and entertalnl~gly reflne~ the 
technology introduced l~ LabyrInth. 
Maniac Mansion makes me sah vate over what 
this crew might be brewing ford 
QuantumLink's now-legendary an 
perpetually delayed H~bll1"tatb· released l"n Maniac Manslon Wl e 
Fall 1987 by Activision. 

_r .: YIIU no .. TO 
IIEIJt ca:cn! 

========================= 
= AMNESIA = ========================= 

Rep~inted from CUCUG 
Author Unknown 

Electronic Arts 
Rating .- $S$$ $39.95 
C64/128 wlth dlSk drive 

You wake up naked in a strange hotel, 
not knowing who you are, not knowing why 
you're there. The only memories fOU have 
are unpleasant ones of a roach-lnfested 
Texas Jail and a distant i threatening but 
unclear past. Campbe 1 Award wlnning 
author Thomas M. Disch's first . text 
adventure, Amnesia, breaks open new 
horizons for com~uter entertainment even 
though it doesn t break entirely loose 
from the industry' standard. 

Although the term "interactive 
fiction" drips through current discussions 
of text adventures, puzzle-solving has 
kept adventures from truly making the 
reader a leading character in a three-ring 
novel. For all the inventive variations, 
the text adventure has hardened into the 
Collect Treasures and Use Objects mold 
perfected and proselytized by Infocom. 

Amnesia's success'is measured by the 
distance it escapes from that format. And 
in the opening hotel sequence, that 
distance is considerable. 

The opening sequence of Amnesia .. spins 
and tears the player in a Mixmaster series 
of plot twists. From that first befuddled 
awakening to shocking flashbacks of a 
forgotten past, author Disch dares to 
shuffle time and reality in a way unheard 
of in most straight-ahead, linear text 
adventures. 

Instead of terse paragraphs of text 
broken by even shorter player responses··, 
Disch reels out reams of prose ln his 
exposition. At various points, dream 
sequences yank the keyboard away from the 
player to spin yaras of plot. These 
extended passages of words, instead of 
making the player feel helpless (the" 
conventional wisdom in text adventure 
design) have an evocative power that 
pulls the player even further into a world 
that he doesn't entirely control, much 
less understand. . 

As surprise follows surprise (you'll 
have to take my word because ·I'm not about 
to give even one of them awaY)L Amnesia 
grows as fascinating as one or Disch's 
novels. The situation is confusing but 
irresistible. The player isn't so much 
challenged to solve a'puzzle as he is to 
chart the reality of hlS situation: Who is 
he? Who is the woman who. wants to marry 
him? Why is he living outside the law? 

Amnesia's hotel sequence is 
interactive fiction.. The player isn't 
just obliged to collect. objects and use 
them in ODS cure ways; he is compelled to 
~rticipate in his fictional llfe. And 

·the reason this all works is because Disch 
defies the convention of text adventures 
that dictates that prose should be sparse 
and player input should be generous. 
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Instead, he follows·his instincts as a 

writer mixing long and short texts, 
concocting fascinat1ng situations and 
generating verbal rh~hms. It all comes 
·together 1n an interactive masterPiece. . 
. The disappointment of Amnesia begins 
after the hotel sequence, however. In any 
other game, programmer Kevin Bentley's 
virtuos1C real1zation of the street :grid 
of lower Manhattan would be acclaimed as a 
major achievement in computer simulation. 
And it is • However, after tl},e 
extraordinanr opening of Amnesia, the vast 
ex~nses of New York City carry ~he player 

'back to a more conventional adventure game 
context: go to locations, find objects, 
use them 1n the right order. As clever as 
this central portion of Amnesia is, the 
player can't ~ite erase the memory of 
that breathtaKing opening. . 

But taken outside of the high 
standards that it sets for itself, Amnes1a 
is a major achievement, a text adventure 
that combines plot intrigue, complex 
locations and intricate puzzles for 

'experienced players, yet won't put off 
moderately skilled adventurers. 

And it makes players hungry for the 
next Thomas M Disch computer creation.· 

rCUCUG Editor's Note: I had a talk 
with Merlin the Wizard about this game a~d 
he said that the game has a good thes1s 
and has some good puzzles to solve, but 
that it is very slow playing. There is a 
disk access every time you go to another 
room. He said that for those that don't 
play this kind of game every day, the 
delay may not be mucn of an annoyance, but 
for the experienced adventurer, it 1S a 
frustration. He was on to the next game 
by the time this one got around to its 
business. He said an Amiga version might 
be more satisfying.] 

========================= 
= FAST HACK 'EM FIX = 
========================= 

By Frank Prindle 
nate: 3 Oct 87 02:57:53 GMY 

Welcome to the "CAPUTE!" department! 
Many thanks to Fred Bowen of Commodore, 
who spotted a typo in the patches to Fas~ 
Hack'em "s NIB" module (to make it work 
with the new -05 ROM for th~ 1571): 

Incorrect patch: 1499: $AA 

Correct patch: 1494: $AA 

Fred verified all the other patches for' 
this module and the others were correct as 
posted. In any case, just to prevent any 
possibility of confusion, here is a re
post of the complete set of patches with 
the correction noted with an asterisk (-) 
in column 1. Hope nobody patched his/lier 
original disk! 
---------Corrected 2 Oct 1987-------------

Patches to "FAST HACK'EM"· to work with 
1571 ROM upgrade 05 
The follow1ng files from versions 3.0A 
through 4.1 need to be patched: . 

• "64" 
"FASTBOOT V2" 
"SINGLE" 
"V2 NIB" (3.0A only) 
"S NIB" 
"128 SINGLE" 

The patches are necessitated by three 
hanges in the 1571 ROM: 

1. ROM location $cOOO contains a new 
value. The 'fastboot' processing chec~s 
this value to determ1ne if it 1S 
appropriate to install and utilize the 
fast booting code. Finding the new value 
there, whicn does not match any known 
·drive type, it bypasses the fast booting 
capability. This may be restored by making 
the processing check default to 1541/1571 
mode if $cOOO. is unknown. 

2. RAM location $Olb4 is now used by the 
DOS as a flag. When code is uploaded from 
the C64 into drive RAM $0174-S01b9, the 
last one or two instructions is 
overwritten by the DOS in this location (a 
$Ol.is overwritten); thus the uploaded 
program executes incorrectly. This may be 
corrected by installing a harmless 
instruction with it's operand at this 
address: ORA ($OO,X). The remaining code 
is moved down or prior code is moved up, 
as necess~ to f1t under $01ba. 
3. The-05.ROM clears bit 1 ($02) of the 
disk controller's Peripheral Control 
Register (PCR) at $1COC in the drive 
whenever it is not reading or writing the 
disk. Apparently, this b1t, when cleared, 
disables thei!eneration of "byte readk" 
signal (as b es are read and assembled 
the disk con roller) which appears as bi 
7 of port $180F. This only seems to occur 
when the drive is in "fast-serial" (Le. 
128) mode. The "128 single" module assumed 
that this bit would be set and did not set 
it. Additional code must be added to 
ensure that this bit of the PCR is set 
during both read and write portions of the 
copy operation. 

(Note: notice that the "2-Drive" modules 
are not affJicted py.the~e problems, and 
do not requ1re mod1flcat1on.) 

-------------------------------------
SPECIFICS 

Module: "64" 

'Symptom: Main menu boots up slowly on a 
C64. 
Cause: Signature change in ROM causes 
drive not to be recognized as a 1541 or a 
1571. Defaults to no fast boot. 
Fix: Alter Gode so that unrecognized 
signature defaults to 1571. 
Module Loads At: $0102 to? (Le,. in the 
stack) 
Patch: 

0135: BNE +9 ; Default unknown $cOOO to 
1541/1571, i.e.;the second byte of BNE 
instruction is 9 

Hint: Use "DISK DOCTOR" or any other 
sector editor to change first sector of 
file, position 55=208, position 56=9 
(these numbers are decimal) •. 
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Module: "FASTBOOT V2" 
S~ptom: Even when FASTBOOT is enabled, 
modules don't load fast. 
Cause: Signature change in ROM causes 
drive not to be recognized as a 1541 or a 
1571. Defaults to no fast load. 
Fix: Alter code so that unrecognized 
signature defaults to 1571. 
Module Loads At: $C800 to $CFA6-1 
Patch: 

C878: NOP ;Default unknown $cOOO to 
1541/1571 

C879: NOP 
C87A: NOP 
C87B: NOP 
C87C: NOP 

Hint: Must use "DISK DOCTOR" or other 
sector editor to change first sector of 
file, positions 124 tliru 128 to 234; This 
file 1S not loaded by name, but by 
position on disk, so it must be modified 
1n place! If you move it, it won't be 
found. 

Module: "SINGLE" 
Symptom: 1541 Single Drive Fast Copy hangs 
up. 
Cause: Fast uploader code uploaded to 
$01b4 in the dr1ve is overwritten by the 
new DOS, which has allocated $01b4 for 
it's own use. 
Fix: Alter uploaded code so that it 
doesn't matter what is in $01b4. 
Module Loads At: $07F8 to $13FO-1 
Patch: 

13ED: ORA ($OO,X);skip over drive $01b4 
13EF: NOP 
13FO: JMP ($01A9) 
OFAD: iB6 ;change refs to $01b3-> $01b6 
1008: B6 
106C: B6 
10A9: B6 
lOEB: B6 
10FE: B6 

Hint: File must be loaded r altered, and 
re-saved with a ML mon1tor. When re
saving file! save $07F8-$13F3 (i.e. 3 more 
bytes than oaded, to compensate for added 
code). 

Module: ItS NIB" 
Symptom: 1541 Single Drive Nibbler hangs 
up. 
Cause: Fast uploader code uploaded to 
$01b4 in the dr1ve is overwritten by the 
new DOS, which has allocated $01b4 for its 
own use. 
Fix: Alter uploaded code so that it 
doesn't matter what is in. $01b4. 
Module Loads At: $07F8 to $179B-1 
Patch: 

i First, transfer $1769-$1767 
(i.e. move that block of code backward 2 
bytes) . Then: 

1762: LDA #$04 ;correct for move-back 
178F: BNE $1762 ;correct for move-back 
1796: ORA (SOO~X);skip over drive $01b4 
1798 JMP (SOlA~) 

136F: iAA ;change refs to $Olac-> $Olaa 
1438: AA 
1489: AA 

*(correc ed 2 Oct 87) 1494: $AA 

149C: IAA 14EC: AA 
14FO: AA 

Hint: Easiest to do this with a ML 
monitor; Because code is moved back 
instead of ahead, just save same area as 
loaded: $07FB-$179B. 

Module: "128 SINGLE" 
Symptom: 1571 (128 mode) Single Drive Fast 
Copy hangs up. 
Cause: New ROM -05 clears bit 1 of PCR 
when not reading from disk. This inhibits 
ability to detect "bvte ready" by testing 
the si~ bit of $180F. 128 SINGLE assumes 
that tfiis bit is set when it gets control 
from the DOS and hangs forever waiting for 
"byte ready". . 
Fix: Modify the current subroutine which 
delays while waiting for drive motor to 
come up to speed so that it achieves a 
similar delay, but also ensures that bit 1 
of the PCR (SlCOC) is set. This may seem 
like a·silly place for a ~tch, but there 
is na-other available patch area. Module 
Loads At: $lCOO to $2E24-1 (in 128 mode) 
Patch: 

2DOB: LDA #$00 ;modified drive motor 
del!lY 

2DOD: TAX 
2DOE: TAY 
2DOF: LDA SlCOC 
2D12: ORA #802 
2D14: STA $COC 

delay 
2D17: NOP 
2D18: DEX 
2D19: BNE $2DOF 
2D1B: DEY 

; loop begins 
;set bit 1 of PCR 
; inside loop for 

;still more delay 

;end of inner loop 

2D1C: BNE $2DOF ;end of outer loop 
2D1E: RTS 

more 

Hint: Easiest to do this with a ML 
monitor; Because code is not moved and no 
new code is added, save same area as 
loaded: $lCOO-$2E24. 

My experience is that the SINGLE 1541 
FILE COPIER and all of the DUAL 1541 and 
DUAL 1571 modules still work (unmodified) 
with the -05 ROM upgrade though I suspect 
this is purely coincidental. If anyone has 
informatIon to the contrary, please let me 
know. 

=================~======= 
= BEGINNERS' SIG - NW = 
========================= 

By Yvette Mullican (297-2381) 

The North~e~t !e9inner~' S16 
will meet at 7:00 pm, Thursdaf, Mar. 
12, to learn "All About Pr1nters' 
with Tom DeAngelo. Bring questions, 
problems, and plain old curiosity. 

Call if you need directions. 
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========================= allowed for. (The SG-I0 isn't in this = A PRINTER DEFINITION = program.) To get some of the type sizes I ========================= need for titles and for the text itself I 

need to control my printer. Kevin gave me 
a· copy of the driver he's been uS1ng OP 
his Star Gemini lOX, but •.• (You guessed 
it, the SG-I0 is an upgrade of the lOX and 
isn't exactly the same thing). The driver, 
shown below~ is Kevin's Def1nition of the 
original ~pson Matrix Type Printer 
Def1nition that comes with . Superscript. 
One of the nice things about SuperscrIpt 
is that these modifications can be made as 
easily as working on a regular document 
file, which is exactly how the DEFAULTS 
file is stored. 

By Kevin Hopkins, CUCUG CURSOR 

"OK Kid, so vou want to be an editor, 
huh?" "Who, me?" Y'Yep." Wel~, that's just 
about how fast it happened. Now I've'got a 
job ahead of me. It's one thing to 
contribute articles and tidbits that you 
run across, and another thing· altogether 
to power around huge chunks of text and 
make them fit into a set amount of space. 
And make it look good! "Call in the 
reinforcements! " . 

I·don't know about you, but I bate new 
programs. Why? Two words: THE MANUAL. The 
proper place for manuals is on a shelf 
collect1ng dust. I like things that are 
familiar, that I can count on doing what I. 
want them to do, when I want them to do 
it. That usually means right now. So, even 
though I bought a 128 I was still doing 
my word processing with Easy Script in 6~ 
mode. Com~tible with your 64 software, 
remember? But now I wanted to edit down 
some of the Quantum Link Engineers' Forums 
and they average about 130 clocks apiece. 
Poor old Easy Script bulges at the seams 
and then gives up the ghost when you try 
to nut one of those monsters into it. What 
now? I've finally got to pullout the 
manual and learn Superscript 128. 
Procrastination? Perhaps, but do you enjoy 
the inevitable "Set Up Sessions?" with the 
MANUAL until the wee hours of the 
morning? 

Superscript 128 is an upgrade of Easy 
Script, so I get my familiar1ty ••• sort of. 
Because it does morer ·and does more 
automatically, Superscr1pt 128 takes more 
keystrokes to do what Easy Script could 
usually do in one or two. However, as a 
concession to the lazy, it allows r.0u to 
prom-am the RUNlSTOP key in 'macro" 
fasfiion and so w1th a little effort you 
can repiace Easy Script's command key, F1, 
with a RUN/STOP version to do the same 
thing. "BUt I've got less than a month to 
concoct something that works!" Once again 
Kevin Hisel comes to the rescue. Kevin 
has written an entire Easy Script emulator 
for the Superscript RUN/STOP key~ I'm 
trying to convince him to put his DEFAULTS 
out on a club disk, and I will discuss it 
in detail in our next newsletter. But this 
still leaves us with a major problem. I 
can now talk to Superscript but I've got 
to get Superscript to talk to my printer, 
a Star SG-I0 with a Carqco G-W1Z 
interface. Since this is a spec~fic 
example of a problem encountered by Just 
about everybody with a printer, there 
should be something of general· value to 
you in this discussion. . 

Within the DEFAULTS file is a th1ng 
called a Printer Definition. Printers 
drive pro~ammers nuts because there are 
so many d1fferent kinds and each one is a 
little different. So the-writers have to 
rely on you the user, to tweak one of 
theIr generIc Printer Definitions to the 
peculiarities of your own sy~tem, if fOU 
don't happen to have a prInter they ve 

For clarity I've used dotted lines to . 
divide Kevin's definition into sections. 
Those lines do not, nor do the imbedded 
titles, appear in the file itself. The 
asterisks used should actually be in. 
reverse type: each is the layout command 
character, made by Control-L· in 
Superscript (the same as F3 for those 
familiar with Easy Script). The initial 
text is for the opening screen. The "cm", 
"sk" and "pq" mean comment skip lines, 
and printer definition respectively. Our 
concern is with the 62 lines after the 
"pd" command. The manual doesn't 
specifically tell you thisJ but the 
position of each line after tne "ud" is of 
critical importance in the chain of 
commands: each command to its I ine and 
each line a command. 
*cm sq-l0 w/cardco 
*sk5;Hello! Your printer is a Gemini
lOX*sk2 with a Cardco interface. *sk2 
Press the space bar to continue.*sk9 
ltpd 
-------------screen width------------
40: text width of editing screen 
-------------interface---------------
4: Unit number of printer O/centronics 

2/rs232 4+/serial . 
25: secondarY address to put Cardco 1n 

locked transparent mode 
5: data bits and stop bits for rs232 

ltNOT USEDlt 
6: baud ltNOT USED* 
1: parity *NOT USED* 
--------printer characteristics------
1: I if linefeeds required 0 if not 
0: 1 if cbm codes required 0 if not 
0: 1 if 'cursor down mode' 0 if not 
0: 1 if diablo codes 0 if other 
0: 1 if spinwriter codes 0 if other 
0: 1 if eilhance on. makes chr double 0 

if no (NLQ use 0) 
0: 1 if printer can do bold by back

spacing 0 if not 
0: 1 if printer can do shadow by 

moving 1/12oth" 0 no 
0: 1 if printer can underline by back-

space 0 if not . 
2: number of extra character pr1nts 

when bold in effect 
O[ 1 if features below described in 

cbm code 
----------------main 
27,45,1: Underline 
27,69: Bold 
27,71: Shadow 
15: Condense 
27,66,4: Enhance 

features-------
on 
on !EmPhaSiZed1 on Double StrIke) 
on 17 CPI) 
on forNLQ use 

27,77,4) 
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27,83,0: Superscript on feature to translate those symbols in a 
27,83,1: Subscript on program listing into clear text so you 
27,45,0: Underline off wouldn't have to go searching through your 
27,70: Bo ld off other manua 1 s , scratching your head, 
27,72: Shadow off saving "OK, what's a reversed capital S 
18: Condense off do'?" (OK, so Y'ou knew that it meant home 
27,66,1: Enhance off (NLQ off use the cursor.) However, when you're using a 

27,66,1) word processor, quote marks mean a wnole 
27,84: Superscript off different thing. So, what once was a 
27,84: Subscript off feature is now a pain in the neck. Thus, 
----------secondary features--------- transparent mode. 
27,55,0: feature 1 US character set Now you'll notice I said "locked" 
27,55,1: feature 2 UK character set transparent mode. Originally I purchased 

. 27,55,2: feature 3 German set my G-Wiz because all I nad to do was hook 
27,55,3: feature 4 Denmark c it up between my computer and my printer 
27,55,4: feature 5 French c and lt worked. Sure lt had a manual. It 
27,55,5: feature 6 Swedish c also had a bunch of DIP switches on it, 
27,55,6: feature 7 Italian c but I didn't care about that stuff. "Jus't 
27,55,7: feature 8 Spanish c communicating to the printer is in a 
27,52: feature 9 Italic on different world. And guess what. 'Now we 
27,53: feature ° Italic off have to control the interface~ too. It's 
--------------pitch----------------- not exactly a full blown DEvICE like a 
: set 8 Characters/Inch printer is a DEVICE or a disk drive is a 

.27,66,1: set 10 Characters/Inch DEVICE. It's sort of like a nosey neighbor 
27,66,2: set 12 Characters/Inch on an old time party line when you're 
: set 15 Characters/Inch talking to the printer. You don't know 
: set 20 Characters/Inch it's llstening in until you get to the 
27,65,18:set 4 Lines/Inch juicy stuff, and then it'll throw its own 
27,65,12:set 6 Lines/Inch two cents in. The way you communicate with 
27,65,9: set 8 Lines/Inch the interface is through second~ 
27,65,6: set 12 Lines/Inch ----printer addressing. Kevin told it to get off the 
inltialization---------- line and to stay off. The only way to get 
: Printer initialize sequence it back is to power down and start all 
---------variable characters-------- over again. I, on the other hand, ama far 
35: # Pound sign or hash more sociable guy. I want to use another 

I 36: $ Dollar Slgn of the features of the interface for my 
. 64: @ At sign own purpose. So if you look at line three 

91: I Open s~are bracket of my printer definition at the end of 
35: £ pouna sign or hash this article, you'll see that I use 5 as 
93: j Close square bracket the secondary address. This signals the 
94: '1" Caret interface to go into transparent mode with 
123: Open curly bracket no line feeds just like before, but with a 
124: Vertical bar difference. It will still be listening on 
125: Close curly bracket the line. If I send another secondarY 
126: Tilde address, in this case an 8, I can toggle 

the interface back into normal nrintlng 
mode. Why would I want to do that? Well, 
the SG-IO doesn't have a reversed 
character set built into it, like the 
Commodore printers do. But the G-Wiz does. 
By toggling in normal printing mode, I can 
get reversed characters when I need them. 
If I lock transparent mode, I wouldn't 
have two pennies to rub against one 
atlother. 

The first section, screen width has 
to do with your monitor's screen. It's 
set for forty columns, but if you're in 80 
column mode and 40 is too low, 
"Superscript will automatically use the 
minlmum wiath that will work". 

The second, interface section is, in 
our case, for the Cardco G-Wiz. THE MANUAL 
says "For a Commodore serial interface, 
every line must be present but need no't 
have a value,' except the secondary address 
line. " and that's the only one Kevin 
changed from the original Epson printer 
definition. What he aid is put the G-Wiz 
into locked transparent mode, which will 
allow any character string to be passed to 
the printer unchanged. Now J you might 
think "Well, isn't tfiat what s happenlng 
anyway? What's the interface doing 
Changln~ characters that are going to the 
printer." Be Heve it or not, that's a 
special feature on the G-Wiz. And there's 
a sound reason for it. What it's doing is 
detecting qgote mode. I'm sure we've all 
been trapped in quote mode before: making 
all those strange and indecipherable 
graphics characters, which really do mean 
something to the computer, like cursor 
movements, or clear the screen, etc. 
Cardco thought that it would be a nice 

In section three, printer 
characteristics! the only change Kevin 
made was in ine 12 (line 6 of the 
section). The reason for it wasn't that 
the Gemlni lOX (or the SG-l0) doesn't make 
enhanced characters twice the size of the 
characters in the particular pitch they're 
in •.. it does. The reason was a judgment 
call. Although the lOX doesn't have an 
Near Letter quality mode Kevin fi~ed he 
might be givlng his printer definition to 
someone wfiose printer did have NLQ. (Who 
knows z Librarians just think like that.) 
And flguring it would be used more often 
than enhanced characters, he used the 
value zero. Since this command is 
internally linked to the fifth line of the 
main features (where he changed enhanced 
characters'to Near Letter <hJ,aIity), he had 
to turn this feature off, to accommodate 
the substitution. I, on the other hand, 
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want Enhanced mode back. I have another spacing Kevin scrapped it. f'CCCC Ed. Note: 
solution for the NLQ problem which I'll The 10-x most . certain y can do 
cover a little later. So, in my Printer proportional spacing! That's what I used 
Definition, you'll see that line 12 has for NLQ when I had a 10-x and later, also 
been. changed back to its original value, when I got an SG-10 because it looks much 
1. By the way, there is something to be nicer than the funny square letters.] The 
said for wr1ting an article about SG-10 can print with proportional spacing, 
something you use. I wondered why the but I just haven't got a big use for 1t 
centering command was screwed up when, I yet, so it's,not in my definition either. 
used enhanced characters.... If you'll take a closer look at my 

Now we're ready for the 'fourth definit10n, you'll ~ee the sol~tion to the 
section, main features. As mentioned, NLQ problem I ment10ned ear11er. It's a 
Kevin changed the enhanced feature to Near rare occasion when I have to pullout the 
Letter Quali ty. He noted that change Swedish character set, so I gave in and 
himself in lines 5 and 12 of this section sacrificed it for Near Letter Quality. 
(lines 22 and 29 overall). My main Next, playing with the fine, print has . 
features may look ~ite a b1t different gotten me two methods of .turning on 
from Kevin's. Due to some initial printer superscript text and leaving it on. The 
difficul ties, I changed some of the valid first, feature three 1 inc1 udes the .proper 
commands into some of their equally valid line spacing topriD't: an entire patte that 
alternate escape commands. There is more way if you like. Feature five 1S just in 
than one way to say the same thing. (You case you want to print something other 
Easy Scripters should be able to reco~ize then H20. And then there's feature 7.1 
the decimal numbers for the fam1liar thought I was getting good, but then Steve 
characters found in Easy Script. The Gast came along and showed me Tiny Text. 
character code for ESCAPE is a decimal This is for those compelled to pr1nt the 
27.) I also restored the Enhance feature. Gospels on the ins1des of match book 9ne thing I d~d do, purely for my own. covers. It's condensed superscript with 
benef1t, was to sW1tch ~he Bola and Shadow the complementary line spac1ng. 
features around. I don't plan to change All this is probably overkill, and 
the entire printer industry's terms for I '11 more than 1 ike ly change one of these 
things, but it seems more logical for me to something useful like •.. reverse text 
that way. The SG-I0 uses the 27,71 code printing. As soon as I figure, that one 
for what the Star MANUAL calls Double out. So far, all I have been able to do is 
Striker and it uses the 27,69 code for use the sa (secondary address) command 
wha~ 1t. calls Emphasized. Tome, Bold from within my document, such as 
means darker, which Double strike "'sa8,18,42 where 8is the new secondary 
certainly is. "In double strike printing address, 18 toggles reverse mode on, ana 
each character [is] printed twice, and 42 is the ASCII character code for an 
they are moved down just slightly the asterisk. Or I have replaced one of my 
second time they are printed. In feature strings with its equivalent, 
emphasized printing they are moved s8,18 , 42. But, I haven't been able to 
shghtly to the right the second time the just ~oggle reverse mode on and then print 
SG-IO prints." When you see something and text S1nce a carriage return cancels 
its shadow, you see a wider image. Oh reverse mode and one seems to be sent with 
well, chalK 1t up to a personal quirk. You each command before the word processor 
can always change it back, which you may gets to my text. I'm still working on that 
well want to do if you want to be one. 
consistent later with Kevin's Easy Script 
emulator. One quick note before we leave 
the main features: the superscript/ 
subscript features here are for one 
character only due to the way Superscript 
works, not due to the way the printer 
works. Superscript turns them off 
automatically. The peop1.e who wrote 
Superscript had no idea there would be 
anyone crazy enough to want to print text 
entirely in Superscripts. Wrong. 
..' The secondaty features of group fi ve 
are really user-defined (well maybe they 
did suspect something after all). Kevin'S 
is similar to the Epson def1nition in 
content: implementing the international 
character sets in the printers. The Epson 
definition has six sets, the lOX has 
eight6 and the SG-I0 has the same eight as 
the 1 X, but the codes and order are all 
different. If you really have to have all 
these character sets at your finger tips, 
there is no standard or consistency even 
within the same manufacturer. Check your 
own manual. The ~son definition also 
f~atures italics and pro~rtional spa9ing. 
Slnce the lOX can't do proport10nal 

Section six contains the information 
to tell the printer which size text to 
print - the pitch. This is where 
Superscript comes to find the values to 
send your printer when you use the ci 
(characters per inch) and the li (1 ines 
per inch) commands at the head of your 
documents. Now remember, Superscript is 
looking for values at these part1cular 
positions. It doesn't care what those 
values are. As' Kevin Hisel has already 
demonstrated with NLQ and I did with bola 
and shadow 1 those values don't have to be 
the ones i~ expects to find. They can'be 
a~ything ... In the definitions here, the 
llnes per lnch codes are exactly the same 
as for the Epson. The characters per inch 
require different ones for the star 
pr1nters. Just like the Epsons, the stars 
generally h. av.e two pitches: Pica 00 cpi) 
and Elite (12 Cpl). Kevin left three 
pitches blank. So, to activate these 
pitches, which did nothing Since they 
stood empty, I filled two of them with 
pri~t. that most nearly. matche~. In,my 
defln1tlon, the '8 Cpl sett1ng now 
activates an 8.5 cpi pitch created through 
the use of enhanced condensed. The 15 cpi 
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I setting triggers the use of the Star's 17 flat wrong. You do NOT put the ASCII 
cpi condensed type. This leaves only the character code number (nn) firstL because 
20 cpi setting unimplemented. Since even it will be sent to the prInter ir you do. 
Tiny Text is only 17 cpi, I can't see the This is the place where the user should 
point of going any smaller. You should be have been told that the line ~ositioning 
able to see that ,by doing inserting, in your Printer Definition is VItal. Eacn 
these codes can now call up the condensed one of the internationally variable 
pitch for an entire document without using characters has its own line and it will go 
the main feature Condensed command. I need. to that line to find its 1) character code 

: only use the ci15 command in my formatting (you can make it anything, even another 
line at the beginning of my document. If I 35) or 2) a string of escape codes and 
should change pitch within that document I character codes tnat will define it. For a 
could use tne main feature command to get concrete example of this latter, take a 

I condensed back, or I could use this long look at our phantom 92 in my Printer 
hand version again. Definition. What we have there is a string 

Now if you wanted to always start out of three separate commands. The first 
using the condensed pitch, you could place (27,55,1) is the escape sequence to change 
the escape codes for it on line 51. This from the SG-10's normal US character set 
single lIne makes up section seven. The to the French character set. The second 
code here is sent to the printer every command (35) is for the printer to print 
time you use the Print command. However, the character code 35 from that new 
the Epson definition left this line blank, character set, which is our familiar Pound 
Kevin left it blank, and I see no reason Sign on the Commodore keyboard. The third 
to use it either. The MANUAL says it's and final command of the string (27,55,0) 
useful when a printer is being used by is the escape se<I1lence telling the 56-10 
more than one person. O.K. Makes sense... to switch to the US character set. Home 
but mine i sn ' t. Sweet Home! 

Section eight is my favorite section. The above "sequence of numbers" was 
Why? Because it exemplifies several kindly provided by Mr. Steve Gast, as were 
reasons why I hate new programs! thanks to the noted keystrokes necessarY to make 
their manuals. First of aU--lts cryptic most of the other characters the original 
heading: variable characters. What's Epson Definition left to our imaginations 
variable about them? Other word processors (or some other manual). But now wait a 
I've run across use the word to si~ify minute. Let's take another look at number 
something very akin to a BASIC variable. 1, change the character. If you have an 
They use a variable character for the SG-10 you might just want to use a 195 for 
names in a mail merffe list. Is that what that Pound SIgn, and for the up arrow, 94, 
this is? MANUAL: The lines in this last use 164 from the Star's US Character set. 
group define the codes for the character You know, there's always more than one way 
set that varies from language to lan~age, to do a thing and it's always best to look 
and often from daisywheel to daisywheel. close to home. Got a problem? The answer 
Your possible actions are: 1) Change a lies somewhere in your user group. That's 
code so that entering a character in the my definition. Hope it helps. 
text produces a different effect when the 
character is printed. 2) Change a code so *cm sg-10 w/cardco 
that it matches a key on a non-American or 
non-British keyboard." Which character 
set? Lan~age - O.K. They're not talking 
BASIC. Effect? Which code? Which key? Did 
my brain just go into vapor lock? Do they 
gIve concrete examples so I can figure my 
way out of this stupor? NO! 

. What I have since found out is that 
each of those eight languages my SG-10 
knows--you remember, the ones I gave the 
heave ho to--has a character set. No big 
surprise there. The only difference 
between those sets however, are the 
eleven characters below. ,Code? ASCII 
character code. The SG-10 manual explains 
this very precisely (Thank God!). The 
Superscripj: MANUAL doesn't say, "See star 
Manual." Why did I ever doubt they were 
character codes? I don't know, but I 
couldn't fi~e out why the Epson 
definition had two 35s in it. Or why 92 
was left out on this definition but every 
other one in the MANUAL had it. 

*sk5jHello! Your printer is an SG-10*sk2 
with a cardco interface.*sk2 
Press the space bar to continue.*sk9 

;81 text width of editing screen 
4: Unit num of printer O/centronics 
2/rs232 4+/serial 
5: Secondary address to put Cardco in 
transparent mode 
5: data bits and stop bits for rs232 *NOT 
USED* 
6: baud *NOT USED* 
1: parity *NOT USED* 
1: 1 if linefeeds required 0 if not 
0: 1 if cbm codes required 0 if not 
0: 1 if 'cursor down mode' 0 if not 
0: 1 if diablo codes'O if other 
0: 1 if spinwriter codes 0 if other 
0: 1 if enhance on makes ·character double 
o if no (NLQ use 0) 
0: 1 if prInter can do bold by back

spacing 0 if not 
0: 1 if printer can do shadow by 

moving 1/120th" 0 no 
0: 1 if printer can underline by back
space 0 if not 
2: number of extra character prints 

when bold in effect 

The MANUAL: "To change a code, you 
define a sequence of numbers separated by 
commas, i.e. nn,xx, .•. ,xx where the first 
number (nn) is the code for the character 
to be changed, and the rest of the numbers 
(xx, .•. zXX) are the codes to be sent to 
the prInter to r.roduce the printed O[ 
character you want. I Now folks, that is 

1 if features below described in 
cbm code 
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27,45,1: 
27,71: . 

Underline 
Bold 

on 
on (Double 

27,69: 
27,66,3: 
27,87,1: 
27,83,0: 

27,83,1: 

Shadow on 
Condense on 
Enhance on 
Superscript on 

Subscript on 

Strike) !EmPhaS1Zed) 
17 CPI) 
Expanded) 
one chr a 

time, only!) 
(one chr a 
time, Qnly!) 

27,45,0: 
27,72: 

Underline 
Bold 

off 
off 

27,70: 
27,66,1: 

27,87,0: 
27,84: 
27,84: 
27,64,4: 

Shadow 
Condense 

Enhance 
Superscript 
Subscript 
feature 1 

off 
off 

off 
off 
off 

(Double 
Strike) 

lEmphaSiZ~d) return P1ca 
efault) 

(Expanded) 

Near Letter 
Quality on 

27,66,5: feature 2 Near Letter 
Quality off 

27,83,0,27,65,5::feature 3 Super
script on with 5/72" 
27,84,27,65,12: feature 4 Su~er-

script off w1th 1/6" 
27,83,0:feature 5 Superscript on 

any pitch 
27,84:feature 6 Superscript/ 

Subscript off 
15,27,65,5,27,83,0: feature 7 Tiny text 

on with 5/72" 
18,27,50,27,84: feature 8 Tiny text 

off with 1/6" 
27,52: feature 9 Italic on 
27,53: feature ° Italic off 
15,27,87,1: set 8 Chrs/Inch (enh, 

cond.8.5 CpI) 
27,66,1: set 10 Chrs/lnch ~PiCa) 
27,66,2: set 12 Chrs/Inch elite) 
27,66,3: set 15 Chrs/Inch condensed 

17 cpi) 
: set 20 Characters/Inch 
27,65,18: set 4 Lines/Inch 
27,65,12: set 6 Lines/Inch 
27,65,9: set 8 Lines/Inch 
27,65,6: set 12 Lines/Inch 
: Printer initialize sequence 
35: fl Number sign or liash 

64: At sign 
36: t Dollar sign 
91: Open square bracket 
27,5 ,1,35,27,55,0: £ Pound sign 
93: ] Close square oracket 
94: t Caret 
123:( Open curly bracket 

(shifted plus) 
124: I . Vertical bar (Logo 

mInus) 
125: ) 

126: 

Close curly bracket 
(Shift minus) 
Tilde (Shifted up arrow) 

========================= 
= EASY SCRIPT EMULATOR = 
========================= 

By Kevin Hisel and Kevin Hopkins 

As promised last month, here is 
Hisel's Easy Script emulator 
Superscript 128. It utilizes 
script's Command String feature, 
allows you to program the RUN/STOP 

Kevin 
for 

Super
which 

key in 

macro fashion to execute' an entire string 
of instructions with only two keystrokes 
This feature can be either temporary or 
pe~anent. Using Fl/Set/Command you can 
ass1gn temporary ke¥strokes to your 
RVN/STOP key comb~nat1ons. These can be 
e1ther command str1ngs or text or both 
You can impliment both Fl command 
structures or Control key commands or both 
in combination. The manual gives a fairly 
c!ear d~scription of.the process. In this 
d1Scusslon we are gOlng to deal with the 
permanent use of the Command String 
feature. Don't be intimidated by the word 
permanent. It is permanent onl¥ in the 
sense that these commands aregolng to be 
put into our Superscript DEFAULTS file and 
thus are installed every time we fire up 
our word processor. You can have a 
d~fferent set for ?s many different work 

.d1sks as you own If you want, but I find 
these immensely versatile. 

In the representation below, the 
asterisks would actually be in reverse 
type in our DEFAULTS f1le. They denote 
the layout command character created by 
9ontrol L in. Superscript (the same as F3 
ln Easy Scr1pt). In the Command Strings 
below, that character will be interpreted 
a~ the RUN/STOP key. Also, in the last 
11ne, I have changed the 11nk document 
command (*lk:) into a comment (cm). If 
you'll check last month's newsletter, 
ygu'll find this verY same line as the 
f1rst line of my Printer Definition. rSee 
page.] These two files are combined 1nto 
one DEFAULTS file on my work disks. 
Other than those changes, the file appears 
as it should. The comments in the file 
are Kev~n's. I'll give a more detailed 
explanat10n of the commands afterward. 

"'cm Easy Script commands for Superscript 
by Kevin Hisel 
"'cm 
"'cm Rename this file as the "defaults" 
"'cm file on all of your work disks and 
*cm it will emulate Easy Script's "fi" 
*cm commands. Use the RUN {STOP key 
*cm followed by the norma Easy Script 
*cm "Fl" command. Be sure to change 
"'cm the last line to specify your own 
*cm printer def file. 
"'cm RIS 8 = drive device 8 
*cm RIS 9 = Drive device 9 
*cm RIS '" = switch text areas 
"'cm R/S A = Area/Duplicate (other area) 
"'cm RIS m = switch screen mode 
"'cm RIS f' = old "F4" key "'cm ... 
"'lml:rm79:pI66:cil0:tmO:bm6:1i6:spO:ofO 
"'eoO:cn:jn 
*sc132,0,128,129,143,131 
"'sc5,0,0,11,1,14 
"'l=/di 
"'f=/df 
"'F=/db 
"'s=/ssr 
"'h=/ssf 
"'@.=/ssr 
"'u=/ac 
*x=/am 
"'r=/ab 
"'a=/ar 
"'A=/ad 
"'d=/eb 



• -gd *w=/gu 
*e=/e 
*g=/g 
*o=/p 
*t=/ts 
*c=/tr 
*z=/tc 
*i=+v 
*+=/ffe 
*-=/sh 
*f"'=/dUO * =lfus 
* =/fue 
* =/fl 
*,=/f2 
*;=/fbs 
*:=/fbe 
*11=11 
*8=/duu8 
*9=/duu9 
*4=/dd 
u=/gc 
*1=/fss 
*2=/fse 
*3=/fus 
*4=/fue 
*j=/sj 

......... , .... y' ...... , .. ') 
I ecce L:t b,..,.y ' .. 
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, .... .ny :ts.ua I 
.1.00 .' , .... .., , ....... ••• ....... 1dlPqb~ ,.... ~ ...... 

*m=/sm 
*cm sg-10 w/cardco 

Omitting the comments, below is a 
more detailed commenting of Kevin's Easy 
Script defaults for Superscript. The 
first two lines deal with document layout. 
These set left margin to 1, right margin 
to 79, page length to 66 llnes, characters 
per inch to 10 {pica}, top margin to OJ 
bottom margin to 6 llnes, lines ~er incn 
to 6, single spacing between llnes, no 
prin~er offset of the left margin, no 
even-numbered ~ge offset, no centering 
and no justiflcation. Llnes 3 and 4 set 
screen color defaults. These are mine, so 
don't blame Kevin. Unlike the Printer 
Definition, where line position. is 
crucial, here the lines can come in any 
order. However, the numbering within the 
line is strictly ordered. Flrst is your 
Ink or character color (green); second is 
your border color (blaCK), WhlCh pertains 
to the 40 column screen only since the 80 
column screen doesn't have a border. 
Third is background (black); fourth is the 
tab line bacRground color (dark gray); 
fifth is the color of the status line's 
text (white)· and sixth is for the 
highlight color used by the Spelling 
Checker and the Search and Replace 
features to flag a word (light blue). 
Superscript tells which screen you are 
setting by the values you choose. Line 3 
is for the 80 column screen and line 4 is 
for the 40 column screen. The colors are 
the same for both of my screens. Starting 
with the fifth line, we enter Kevin's 
emulator. 

*lml:rm79:p166:ci10:tmO:bm6:li6:spO:ofO 
*eoO:cn:jn 
*sc132,0,128,129,143,131 
*sc5 0,0 11,1+14 
*l=/di RUN/S OP I=LOAD a file 
*f=/df RUN/STOP f=FILE (save a com-

plete file) 
*F=/db RUN/STOP (shifted F)=File a 

block of text 
*s=/ssr RUN/STOP s=Search and Replace 
*h=/ssf RUN/STOP h=HUNT 
*~=/ssr RUN/STOP ~=Search and Replace 
*u=/ac RUN/STOP u=Change case of 

current block . 
*x=/am 

*r=/ab 
*a=/ar 

RUN/STOP x=Move current block 
to crsr pOSe 
RUN/STOP r=set range 
RUN/STOP a=Copy current r4Dge 

*A=/ad 
agaln . 
RUN/STOP (shift A) = Copy range 
from other area 

*d=/eb RUN/STOP d=DELETE range 
* =gd RUN/STOP (space) =Scroll 1 

screen forward 
*w=/gu RUN/STOP w=Scroll 1 screen 

backward 
*e=/e RUN/STOP e=ERASE 
*g=/g RUN/STOP g=GO 
*o=/p RUN/STOP o=OUTPUT (PRINT) 
*t=/ts RUN/STOP t=TAB Set 
*c=/tr RUN/STOP c=TAB Release 
*z=/tc RUN/STOP z=TAB Clear 
*i=+v RUN/STOP i=Insert Mode toggle 
*+=/ffe RUN/STOP +=ESCAPE 
*-=/sh RUN/STOP (minus)=8et a soft 

hyphen in text 
*£=/duo RUN/STOP f=DiscMode (F4) 
*L=/fus RUN/STOP 1. bracket)=Start 

UNDERLINI G 
*]=/fue RUN/STOP (r. bracket)=End 

UNDERLINING 
*'=/fl RUN/STOP (apostrophe)= 
. superscrift 

*,=/f2 RUN/STOP comma)=Subscript 
*;=/fbs RUN/STOP semicolon)=Start BOLD 
.'. printing 
*:=/fbe RUN/STOP (colon)=End BOLD 

printing 
*#=11 RUN/STOP II=Page marker 
*8=/duu8RUN/STOP 8=Select disk unit 8 
*9=/duu9RUN/STOP 9=Select disk unit 9 
*4=/dd RUN/STOP $=Read a directory 
**=/gc RUN/STOP (asterisk)=Go to other 

text area 
*1=/fss RUN/STOP 1=Start SHADOW 

printing 
*2=/fse RUN/STOP 2=End SHADOW printing 
*3=/fus RUN/STOP (1. bracket)=Start 

UNDERLINING 
*4=/fue RUN/STOP (r. bracket)=End 

UNDERLINING 
*j=/sj RUN/STQP j=JOIN - Set hard 

sl>tice ln text 
*m=/sm RUN/STOP m=Set 40 or 80 column 

mode 
There are a few 128 specific commands 

in there, but all in all, you should find 
these RUN/STOP functions useful. 

========================= 
= SUPERBASE STUFF = 
========================= 

The Superbase series will return in 
the next issue. Meanwhile} if you are 
interested in Superbase, De sure to attend 
the May meeting to see a demo ~ Tom. 
DeAngelo and dlSCUSS the formatl0n of a 
Superbase SIG. 

Su~erbase is also available for the 
Amiga--ln at least two versions. It is 
considered by far the best data base 
available for the C-64/128. If you need a 
data base ••• 



Busy Bee Software 

Dear TWS User: 

P.O. Box 2959 
Lompoc, CA 93438 

If you'd like to share your experience and help other users who have the 
same printer and interface as you have, please fill out the following 
form to receive, free of charge, eternal fame and glory. 

Your Name: ______________________________ _ 

Member of: ______________________________ _ 

Printer: 
Printer Dip Switch Settings: (1)1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (2)1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Circle if ON, Cross out if OFF - - - - - - - - - - - -
Interface: ______________________________ _ 

Interface Dip Switches: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Circle if ONi Cross out if OFF - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Secondary Address? True ASCII: ON OFF Auto Linefeed: ON OFF 

.. eature 

Boldface 
Double-width 
Emphasized 

Italics 

Near LQ mode 
RVS video 
Subscripts 
Superscripts 

Underlining 
Condensed 

b 
d 
e 
g 
h 
i 
k 
o 
p 
q 
R 
s 
S 
t 
u 

Printer Macros 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Turn OR Turn 0 .... 

Any information about your printer/interface (hints .or tips) you wish to 
convey to other users in 255 characters or less? (Think of something!) 
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I Love II. 
. ~ L ..... using lIlP-!ilula..prgar.iM!S This 

··revi .... • is piag 'to be in -those kiJuls o-f 
t ........ r" a Feeling kind of person. Facts 
.and Figures .lI"t Mean as ...m as "Y 6Id 
reactian. :.rt first just: a -few -facts. 

lids page was created ua.. "!I C64, two 
J54J.s., .and an Oliwetti Pr2:JOO ink jet 
printer. 1: used Geos VJ.2, GeoNrite 2.0.
v.ri.ou:s ofarrts ~ro" Font Paclc..o Grafix 
GraMter hri:tb Grafix u...-ted -fran 
NeWsraOMh GeoPain~ and GeoPublish. 

I tWa USB mil griDler! 
Fr-*I,,, one of the reasons I love Geos 
:is that: it is 1:he cri.!I Ca,,"ercial 
Software progr .. I have found thai: has 
a driver -far "' Olivetti laic jet 

I printer. 3 1Im_ .u.s IjXi'flm9mG'. :It 
. is f4tSt and dear anll great with 
I pictLres. So after 3 years o-f anl, ~g 
able '\D use i"t for " ... prot.essuag ~ 
'lAS delighted til discover thiIIt B ... ele!l 
Soflworks had a driver! 

I used 1:0 be frustrated because before 
GeoPul:llish :I c ....... 1, polK. a pic t_ • 

~ ill 1:.. Rid.. ef= • liB. ..... -ua- I 
c ....... t .rap 1:_ tex-t 4III"'GUIId H. For 
this reasan ::I ¥.as still using NewsroOtt 

• MOre for I'!i work with our Church 
Newsletter. The t,.,. 011 IIetII sroan was 
hard tD read but ,OU can pllt the pictures 
alMOSt anywhere. Anywhere 'that is except 

in 1::he onl! place ""ere Geawri1:1! 
lets ,OU Un the 
Middle of the 
line!) Nell now 
I"ve spent "!I 
1tORe!i (M5 plus 
shipping .and 
bandling) and 
Iove begun 1:0 
enjoy the 
v.rsatili-ly o-f 
GeaPub1i:sh. 1: can 
put the pic'tures 

"~'i'G'. 

So now Hevsro ... 
sits unused 
except for all 
t.he great 
PI'lIrto· s that :I 
can Grall so 
easil, wi1:h 
Grafix Grabber 
and store in 
Phcrto AlIJUI'IS. 

Daels 
Possible 
TwDis 
llel.1.eI' 

I WIlDt D 
Il.AM ! 

When I first got 
Geas (and ::I paid 
fun price!) I ...as 
pl.-eel but 
" .... tr .... tI. M 
the tiRe I ani, 
bad J. dislc drive. 

HoIIP ,.. can usa 
Gees .i'th ana 
drive but aside 
-W0lt being slaw 
~haue1:o .... 
disks .aU the 
tiM!. 

How I have a 
second drive. 
lti:t.. ..... 
prac:tic:e .... 
experi_ce i1: ·.is 
possible (~ 
design wark disks 
in sucIt a way as 
u leeep IUn!I of 
1:he J" ants.. and 
extrilS on. one and 
open worlci"ng 
-files en the 
other. Also when 
se"tting up such 
flies and wcrtr 
disks i1: is NICh 
-fast .. using .... 
disks because 
,.. «IUd_itt. 
tans ... . disk 
s. ..... _ 

::I of !fOIl were at 
the "arch dub 
tteeting !Iou Ma!I 
have seen a 
cleftons1:ratianof 
Gaos using the 
.l?'B4 REU (Ra" 

-----------------------------------------------. . _--._------ .. _---
~:t.- .-~~ --:~~ _.1 __ -- ---•• 1 __ -- -_. ... .._----- ---. ---.. ----___ A J ___ • . _-- .-------- ._---, ._--- --------... -----. • ____ L _____ _ 

-----, -----_ . . _---- ------------ ------_. -----_.. ._------
------~ .. _-----_ . . ------~-------------... _--------._--------------
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05 
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• 
EJcpilllsion Uni1:> I RAft = RaRdon Access 
I'IeftGl"!ll . This little G ... goes in the 
expansian port _II adds 256K of ... ~ to 
yotr little 64! The REU becON!S like 
another:Disk ])rive except it is FBsIeI' 
because 1:bere is no disk drivel it all 
happaw5 ill 'the tteMGr!I. GeoPublish is 99K 
.all ~ itself .wi so you ImoIIII that: you can 
only load lit1:le bits at a tine into wha"t 
little is len: of ,our 64K DACe 1:IIe basic 
Gees prograM is loaded. How that vas a 
bit-technic.al -for .... What I ... an to tell 
yauis 

Waw What. ao.ahiDe 
WDW What a Progrom 

NIt .. YOU"IIe got all tha"t I'IeftDry. With the 
RDJ !IOU can reallw .. Ice use O'f nore e-f the 
appUcatioas all iI"t once .. F ... .., .. _~ 
its as 44i1S't as ft!r -fru..-s "ple ICE 
and ~ just as: .-ch .... a ...... In 
Jess ! 

That's riglrt it sneUs. It leaves: a bad 
taste in ft!J ttOUth. _ L IfiIIIL m.. Uv=ow :til&. 
",.,aJe lhiOQ gat t;tw wjnM.' 

DI:st I dOIrt ,et GIRl a RUE:. Senmd tt, 
secc:md drive is used and sensitive. Who 
knows when it·s goDlg to reject .... at I 
wan1: to do. Third Let's face facts i1:"s not 
just that driW! it's tI1e pragratt. goag 
tQmm D>aaa.aaamalilalQII~. It locks up or 
a-ashes lfith the precision of Iturpb,.s Law 
<a1: the worsi: possible 1:i"e>. With aut the 
RElJ i1 is L.I ....... __ W_.Changing 
applications is slow.~ng disks is 
slaw.KaIdng work disks is slCMf.Printiag is 
S)CN. With M!I' ink ja1: it is -tolerabl~1V~t 
wi:th an 80.1 we are talking 

IJ~G3atl'\YccCamlPtIXID 

so Jove it 
or 

leaveR 
DIone 

:I love .mat: it: can do. I JeMIe what it trill be 
able t. do. I love it in spi 1:e oof 
itself .Let's f=ace it. This is nat God's Gift 
to the World o-f COttpUtors. If 9OU'",e got 
an extra SLOOO go put a down ~",en"t on a 
big systeM. If you can be corrtent wi:th 
yow- C64 'this progra", can do SOlte .-.azing 
things. I-f !IOU .4181: it t. be M_re tINa 
i1: is 1:IIea jast: leave it aIaae. 
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A Section of t he Catal ina COMModo~ e COMpute~ Club, Inc. Newslette~ 

By Macey Taylor, CCCC 

Thanks to the kindness of North 
Allerican Digital (where I have received 
several kinds of help lately ) , I spent 
about an hour and a half experimenting 
wi th the C-64 Emulator . They warned me 
first not to waste my time, but I had to 
know. .. They were r ight . I had taken 
along a selection of progr ams of types 
likely to be of interest t o s chools, for 
that is my interest in t he emulator (I 
don't foresee ever being able t o give up 
my C-128 because it allows me to transfer 

- text files hither and yon and t o control 
everything my printers will do ). The 
closest thing I had to an a r cade game was 

• a phonics program called "Don' t Shoot 
That Word." Normally , a t s l owest speed, 
the munchkins beat the socks off me 
because I am too old to play with 
joysticks. The game , run a t fastest 
speed, was too slow to be played, and the 
graphics were distorted. The othe r two 
programs that ran a t a ll were my 
(STILL! I!) favorite word process or, Word 
Pro, and an authoring package called 
"Microtext. " Both had odd i ties but 
appeared usable. I had negl e cted to 
bring any blank disks, so I cou ld not go 

A1 

Arnica SIC Minules 
In addi tian to trn 5121< RAM expander, the auction 

proceeds also (m'chased a PA system am ~r strip. 
Joel Halbert discussed trn new Amigas am attacl1nents 
that CIM has or is ~rking on, as described in a press 
conference held by Irving Gould in West Germany 
recently. The A-2500-AT will be a full 32-bit machine 
wi th a 68020 and 68881 math co-processor, an Intel -286 
co-processor in the Bridge, am a 4O-meg hard drive. 
The A-2500--UX has trn same tw:> basic processors, and it 
will autoboot to a UNIX-compatible os. It will have a 
1QO-meg hard drive. Also in progress is trn A-3000, 
with a 68030 processor, 2.2 gigabytes of mass storage 
and nebourking carabilities, due out in 1989. Actually 
shoNl were the A-2~ accelerator card, with a 68020 
and 68881 combination for t he A-2000 am a 68851 ftMJ; 
the A-2024, the Hi -Res (1008 x 800 pixels of tw:> or " 
fOlU' grey levels) greyscale nmitor intended for IJlP 

applications; and the 286 Bridge card . 
r.mk Burginger has trn list of auction "remains" 

and will negotiate transactions. Kid<start 1.3 is due 
out by the tire you read this , with greatl~ inproved 
printer drivers (also fOUIY:i in trn new Pro-Wrlte). Joel 
shc:Med samples of artw:>rk done with trn H-P Paint jet , 
Nlich is now availabl e at CmpIter Solutions for 
$760-it lists for $13951! [My birthday is 9/6 ... ] 
Latest word on Publishing Partner delivery is now "the 
erd of April." ] [Later : Softlogik has sent out 
amxn.mcenelts that they are still working on trn bugs 
and will not cash out checks lID.til trn product is 

shiwed·J 
Janice Anbrose gave an ~tu shcMing of reI' 

arbourk, oone on the Amiga am printed with a tpidram 
Quadjet. Dennis McCormick, 1Dl member from Am Arbor, 



very far in the experiments with these 
two. However. I found that I was unable 
to access the directory of either 
disk--the word processor in my 1541 drive 
or the 64 Emulator software in dfO:. That 
was quite disconcerting, for it would be 
a nearly useless word processor if. one 
could not access disk directories. 
"Microtext" started up very dismally, 
with sloooooow graphics and highly 
unmusical music, but all seemed to be 
okay once I was in the program, except 
that. again, I could not access the 
directory. Nothing from Sunburst, a 
major publisher of excellent educational 
programs. would boot up at all. This was 
not surprising since Sunburst uses a form 
of copy protection which makes the 
programs easy to copy but difficult to 
run from the original if everything is 
not absolutely the way the disk wants it 
to be--can't run them on 1541s that have 
had the head-knock permanently fixed. 
etc. "Wizard of Oz" would not boot, 
etc., etc. 

Conclusion: I would not pay more 
than $19.95 for this emulator. Since one 
will need a 1541 or similar drive to use 
any 64 disks, I would recommend keeping 
your old 64 (or 128) or buying one if you 
want to use 64 software now. Surely, 
however. the future will bring us a real 
emulatorl 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING AND US 

rn. "USE IT rn LCSE IT ... " 
By Macey Taylor, CCCC 

That's "us". the Amiga owners of 
Tucson and vicinity. not the USA. We are 
in the somewhat strange position of being 
about to lose something we didn't know we 
had and, therefore, have not been using. 
After learning on Saturday, March 26, 
that HDS had installed an Amiga to make 
it easier for us to get Laserwriter and 
Linotronic printing of Amiga work, on the 
following Monday I contacted them to get 
information and estimated costs for 
various printing needs I have. including 
some for this publication. I was 
horrified to learn that the Amiga was 
practically boxed up and ready to be 
shipped out because only a few people 

have used it in the months that it has 
been available. I pointed out to them 
that neither their ad nor the article on 
this topic in the February issue mentions 
this availability, so how could we know 
that we were missing an opportunity! I 
must mention, however, that they have no 
cable to hook the Amiga to the printers, 
so we will have to pay a transfer charge 
unless we take work in on an IBM disk. 

For this reason, I did most of my 
brochure on the C-128 (just the logo on 
the Amiga) and printed the . copy on the 
Toshiba. It would have taken me more 
time than I had available to get it 
transferred to MS-DOS, and I don I t have 
the requisite software to do it on the 
PS/2. Using this faei I ity would seem a 
good topic for a meeting or special 
meeting for just those interested. 

While I was there, Henry Schneiker 
answered all my questions and gave me 
both oral and written explanations of 
various topics. I would like to commend 
him not only for the time he spent with 
me, but also for being right on target 
wi th the level of his explanations. He 
neither insulted my intelligence and 
experience by talking down to me nor 
confused me by talking over my head. This 
ability to judge quickly and accurately 
how to explain technology is a rarity. 

Some info of relevance: To print 
(Laserwriter, 300 dpi) a full-page 
bi t-mapped graphic from the Amiga will 
cost $15. If it is first convprted to 
IBM, it will cost only $7.50 because 
there will be no need for HDS to transfer 
it. If the output is to be duplicated by 
photocopying, this is the best method 
because the copier will smooth out the 
"jaggies. " However, if offset printing 
is the next step, it is better to use one 
of the Linotrons (1270 and 2540 dpi) 
because offset printing reveals the 
source of the original. They have a huge 
selection of nice fonts, not just those 
that shriek Macintosh at you, and they 
give good advice about layout and similar 
matters. 

See the SIG meeting account for a 
list of help wanted. In general, copy is 

(Continued on Page A-B) 
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I. Introduction and General Procedures 
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These instructions are intended for those with little or no experience with the 
PILOT authoring language, ' the AmigaDOS operating system, or a programming language and 
are offered for orientation purposes only. They cannot be consid~red a complete 
course, Some recursive tech~ique and repetition have been used in them. 

PILOT (Programmed Inquiry Learning or Teaching) i~ a high-level programming 
language especially designed for "easy" authoring of computer-assisted lessons on 
microcomputers. It was deve t oped by John Starkweather at UCSF in 1962 for use on the 
IBM 1620 computer and was originally called COMPUTEST : Its ' modification for the IBM 
360/50 computer was the first version called PILOT . Since the early 1980s versions of 
PILOT have been made for most mi crocomputer operating systems. The compilers and 
interpreters for PILOT have been written in other high-level, languages such as Pascal 
and C. Presently (Fall 1987) there are more than 25 PILOTs. Some versions have been 
enhanced with additional commands and facilities , and one or two contain LOGO. Some 
versions are combined with "tool kit" modules and special purpose "editors" into 
"authoring systems." Others are so simple that elementary ,school students have used 
them to write lessons for each other. All are advertise& as being easy to learn even 
by those inexperienced with microcomputers and computer programming. 

The common denominators among all the versions are (1) 'the same small core set of 
commands (about 12), most of which are single English letters, and (2) a single syntax 
which resembles tHe synt~x cif 'the English ~imple sentence. ' ;~ore specifically, the 
syntax is that of the impe~ative sentence- that gives commandg, to a listener. e.g. 
"Spend the money." , "Feel better . ", and "Type a letter . " In 'place of the verb 
("spend," "feel," "type") i s put a PILOT ,command and iIi place;.' of the object ("money," 
"letter") is put that 'which th~ , programmer J wishes the PILOT~ommand to act upon, an 

~ "object." Between the verb/c.nmmand and ~the object is placed' ~'fi colon (:) for 
r~60gnition purposes. After ' the command and before th~ co16n ,are placed "limiters" 
(sometimes called "conditions, ", ' "condit,ionals," or "conditioners") upon the command, 

• much ~s in the English ~entence adverbIal modifiers areplace~ after the verb to 
modify it and thereby improve understanding py the list'ener. ' As it is with English 
adyerbs, limHers are usually optional , A - " • 

Although PILOT has been described as 'being more oriented ' toward using language 
("conversational operations, "as Starkweather puts L,t) than toward solving number 
problems, some activities involving sophisticated computatiort , are possible, provided 
the programmer is creative . Seime PILOT$even have a random n~mber generator for 

AJllGI\ SIG (Qmtiwed) , -

~, demonstrated Amiga News, a JOOgaZine on di~(s ):, and Portal, a:' populci-• piece of interactive fiction. Bob 
Maurer demonstrated JJn', a flight sirulator/war: game program. wchoffers ' tOO possibility of play~ against 
another person via 1IIOden. ' - , ,' -' -

The IDi this month contains an uwade of aN-MAN and versicn 1.1 of ARP, plus a fix for frequent visits 
fI'CIR the gtn'U, a fix for fan noise in your 2000, a IDem pad -utility. and a 'couple of !Eat picbn'es. It was 
strongly recaJIIIEDIed that (1) you use (Xl'J-Man if you use CLI and (2) }'Oli . try ARP (<DIp the ckx:s to your 
printer, before sperrli~ money on a IXE marrual. · , 

'Ihe newsletter editor n8de the usual plea: needS include writing, prOO.lci~ art l\Urk. typi~ in articles 
fron other sources, helpi~ to assemble the newslet~er for maili~ (see the calendar on page 2). and readi~ 
newsletters fran other Amiga groups. 



activities involving probability. 
Amiga PILOT is copyrighted (1985) by Dave Taylor and is a rather short version of 

the language . As it comes on disk (AMPD51 from Computer Solutions), it is not 
accolopanied by icons or by Workbench . These instructions all~w for this, however. 
AmigaDOS commands and operations included are cd , copy , delete, dir, diskcopy, ed, 
info, list, relabel, rename, type , and serial.device. "More," a special file for 
screening the contents of any file (type: more filename <Return>), is on disk also. 
The chief features of the disk are th~ PILOT interpreter ("pilot"), the C language 
source file ("pilot.c") for it, and several associated files , including "pilot.bnf," 
which identifies commands, operators , and syntax. Pilot.c was made with Lattice C. 
There is no special pilot command to be inserted in the c directory--a call to the 
interpreter from the CLI is all that is necessary . 

Any file (text, lesson, etc.) the instructor wishes to make using Amiga PILOT 
must first be created with the Amiga screen editor "ED . " It is while "in" the screen 
editor that the instructor uses the PILOT commands . ED commands are used to 
facilitate the creation of the file . ED is also used to make changes in the startup 
sequence program so that the Amiga PILOT disk can be more easily used. There are, 
therefore, two sets of instructions one needs to know: those for ED and those for the 
Amiga PILOT language. Once created, the file bearing the Amiga PILOT commands has to 
be passed to the PILOT interpreter for execution. The programmer must leave the text 
editor and return to "command level" to do this . 

Of course, before any of these operations may be performed, the appropriate disks 
must be made so that the computer system is "enabled . " The procedure is relatively 
straight-forward for a two-drive sys t em. It would be wise to transfer the Amiga PILOT 
files to a stripped-down Workbench disk and relegate the orignal to backup-up status. 

A. Procedure for a Two-Drive System 

Step 1. Boot the computer and load. How? With the computer on, insert a 
Kickstart . disk in drive dfO : . Once it is loaded, replace it with the stripped 
Workbench disk and insert the AmigaPILOT disk in df1:. When the introductory screen 
shows, press CTRL and d together. This should stop the loading and start a CLI 
(Command Line Interface) process. Accessing the screen editor and the interpreter can 
only be done from a CLI process. The CLI process exists when its prompt 1> 
appears on screen. At this stage you are at the "command level" of operations. 

Step 2. Change directory to that of the external drive and, thereby, enter the 
AmigaPILOT disk. How? Type cd df1: <Return> 

Typing dir (Return> at this point will give you a list of files stored on the 
Amiga PILOT disk, but this is an optional procedure probably only necessary if you 
wish to inform yourself. 

Step 3. Enter the screen editor with a filename. How? One needs to type 
the command that summons the editor and follow it with the name one wishes to assign 
to the file. How? Type ed tryone.pi <Return> "Tryone" is the filename I created, and 
its form and content are not required ones. Filenames may be of any length (or so it 
would seem) and contain letters and/or numbers in any combination (or so it would 
seem). The extension ".pi" is not required, either , but was only selected to remind 
me that the program was written in PILOT. Some programmers (and some systems) use 
".pil" instead. 

Step 4. Create the file using the Amiga PILOT authoring language. How? One needs 
to use the Amiga PILOT commands within the file itself, following proper syntax, and 
the ED commands to manipulate and change parts of the file . 

(For complete information see standard references, e .g. John Starkweather, A 
User's Guide to PILOT, Englewood Cliffs , N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1984 and Chapter 3. 
Ed--The Screen Editor in AmigaDOS Manual, Second Edition, New York: Bantam, 1987.) 
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(For abbreviated treatments see herein II. ED Commands. III. Syntax. and IV. 
Commands. etc.) 

Step 5. Exit the screen editor. How? One needs to press the Esc key to stop the 
editing process. to type x to save the file. and to press Return to return to the 
command level. Typing q instead of x instructs the computer to return to the command 
level without saving the file or corrections. Prob&bly your sequence is 

Esc x <Return> 
This will save your file and return you to the command level (CLI). You will 

know you have returned when you see the 1> prompt again. 
Step 6. Pass the file to the PILOT interpreter to run or "execute it." How? One 

needs to type pilot (the command that summons the interpreter) and follow it with the 
filename (so that the interpreter "knows" what file to operate upon) and press Return. 
At the CLI prompt type pilot tryone . pi <Return> If the progam contains no errors, it 
should execute immediately. Error messages are relatively clear and straight-forward, 
describing the error and giving the line number. (See VII. Debugging.) Re-enter the 
text editor exactly as before to make changes. 

Before your disk fills up with programs, it might be wise to make a "data" 
disk on which to store them. "PILOTfile" is a good name. Transfer the programs to the 
data disk and delete them from the "work.ing" disk." 

B. Procedure for a One-Drive System 

Step 1. Duplicate a Workbench disk and delete all superfluous files (unnecessary 
printer drivers in devs/printers, foreign keymaps in devs/keymaps, demos, utilities, 
etc.). Rename it what you will (AmigaPILOT? aPILOT? WB\APILOT?). Add your own 
p.rinter-driver to the devs/printers directory. 

(Steps 2 and 3 may be swapped.) 
Step 2. To the new Workbench copy all "pilot" files and 

a~sociate~ files. Transfer these files: 

pilot 
pilot. bnf 
pilot. c 

pilot. tst 
more 

pilott .ltg 
pilot2.ltg 
pilot3.ltg 

pilot4.1 tg 
pi lot5.1 tg 

How? There are several approaches. One is to transfer all the files to the 
ram: ' device (after you have created it from Workbench and after you have 
moved/assigned relevant commands to ram:). Then. from ram: you can transfer the files 
to the new Workbench disk. For speed, consider using the AmigaDOS version of the 
"wildcard." The sequence would be (while the Amiga PILOT disk is in DFO: and the 
system is in ram:) 

copy dfO:pilot#? to ram: <Return> 
copy dfO:more to ram: <Return> 

~ (remove the AmigaPILOT disk . and insert the new Workbench disk) 
copy ram:pilot#? to dfO: <Return> 
copy ram:more to dfO: <Return> 

· Reboot the system. and check the contents with dir <Return>. 

Step 3. Copy/rename the startup-sequence program to "old-startup." How? From 
CLI. type 

copy s/startup-sequence to s/old-startup <Return> 

Doing this permits you to keep a copy of the original startup sequence should 
you need to reestablish it. 



step 4. Take the s/startup-sequence program into ED and delete the line that 
loads Workbench (loadwb) and that ends the eLI (endc~i> nil) . Exit and reboot to 
verify that you are entering CLI at the end of the start-up . If you are , you are 
ready to write programs. 

Proceed as in Steps 3 through 6 for the two-drive system . 

II. ED Commands 

These are the "bare minimums" for using ED . You may 
1. enter ED by typing at the CLI prompt ed filename <Return>. 
2 . use the arrow keys to move the cursor around the file. 
3. press Return to end a line, "record" it , and begin another line. 
4. move from one end of a line to the other end by pressing CTRL and] together. 
5. press Backspace to delete to the left of the cursor, 

press Del to delete at the cursor, 
press CTRL and y together to delete from cursor to end of line, and 
press CTRL and b together to delete the entire line the cursor is on. 

6. save file periodically while working with sequence: Esc sa <Return>. 
7. exit and save the file with the sequence: Esc x Return 

exit without saving with the sequence: Esc q Return. 

See Chapter 3. Ed--The Screen Editor in AmigaDOS Manual, Second Edition (New York: 
Bantam, 1987) for a complete discussion and listing of commands . 

(To be continued next month) 

due by the first Tuesday of the month if 
it is slated for publication in the next 
issue . Because the editor will be away 
from the end of August to the end of 
September, we will need either to have a 
substitute editor for the September issue 
or to get it all together well in 
advance, with a volunteer to write an 
account of the meeting and any other 
important items not known early. 

For the moment (awaiting Publishing 
Partner ... ), please write in Word Perfect 
or the most cO'llpatible thing you have. 
Please do not do any (ANY) formatting of 
the document except (1) CR at the end of 
a paragraph and (2) TAB 5 spaces at the 
beginning of each paragraph. TABs in 
other places give strange results when I 
load the file into my format , as you can 
see in Don Doell's article. Please 
single space and space only once between 
sentences. If you want any particular 
formatting in the printed output, please 
submit also a printout or sketch showing 
this. 
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Art work, schematics, etc. should be 
submitted in printed . form, done with a 
reasonably new ribbon. If your printer 
is not adequate, borrow the use of a 
friend's, submit the file on disk, with 
CLEAR instructions for how to print it 
out ; come and use my Toshiba: or go to 
HDS for high qual i ty . Larry's old work 
wi 11 adorn the front page until I get a 
replacement! 

Eventually, I would like to explore 
the feasibility of using color pictures 
in the Amiga section. One reason I have 
no interest in acquiring a laser printer 
is that I like color, especially when 
done by the Amiga. I expect that doing 
pictures i n co l or will mean assembling xx 
number of copies separately from the 
other xxx in order to use original 
printouts in those copies destined for 
Amiga owners, so be sure that you are 
properly recorded in the CCCC membership 
data base as being an Amiga owner. 

SAT\R)\Y IflP DAY 

Dennis McCormick, recently of 
Michigan , has volunteered to help AIIiga 
users at the CCCC Help Day held on the 
third saturday of each month. See page 6 
for map and details. 



Catalina Commodore 
CO'mputer 

***.****************************** * KEY TE):.EPHONE NUMBERS * 
********************************** 

PLEASE call at reasonable hours. 5-9 p.m. or 
as listed. 

Pres1dent .....• Board ..•. DOug Davis .•........ 790-4162 
Past President. Board ••.. Bill Adams •••.•.•••• 889--4126 
Vice President.Board .... Macey Taylor. (day) .. 326-7265 
Secretary ...... Board •... Nancy Dippold ....... 883-2653 

1\ Treasurer ...... Board .••• Steve WitkcMsld ..... 623-0456 
Member at LargeBoard ••.. Bob Holdcraft ....... 747-3163 
Member at LargeBoard •••• Elmer Laws •.••••••.. 881-5028 

, 
• Activity Director ........ needed ••.••••.••••.. xxx-xxxx 

Advertising Aeent ....... Bob Clausen ......... 747-0196 
AMIGI\ SlG j • [Eilitorl .. ; .. Micey Taylor ...•.... 326--7265 
Beginners SIG-Central .. Tan Benton .......... 887-9496 
Beginners' SIG-N.W ...... Yvette ltbll1can ..... 297-2381 
CPlM SIG ..•..•.......... Jason ~ne •..• 721-Q6B3 
Grafix SIG ....•.......•. Bob Clausen ......... 747-Q196 
~ SIG .............. needed •••..••.••••••. xxx-xxxx 
Telecanmmitations SIG •• Mirk Reidy .......... 745-4650 
Green Valley Camtittee .. Jolm Qeady •.••.•.• 1-625-8087 
Ham Radio •.••••••••••••• Harold Wetzel .•..... 886-9019 
Volunteer.~tor ... NEEDED •.••••.•••.••• xxx-xxxx 
LIBRARlAN ............... Sally Stafford ...... 747-3406 
Assistant Librarian •.... Marv Lossing ........ 325-7770 
Rental Librarian .•...... Lei.la Joiner ........ 327-0540 

~fIP CHAIIM\N, •••• Elner W. laws ....... 881-5028 

PUrchasing Agent ••••.••• Larry Romo •.......•. 883-1286 
Purchasing Agent ••••.••• Did( Bern~er ........ 574-;-1512 
CHIEF SVOOP ••.•••..••••• Phil PlIgllese ....... unlIsted 
SVSOP ......•..........•. Ed Sanford .......... 885-9214 
.SYSOP •.................. Dave Daniel ......... 747-8175 

" 

EDI1t;R ..... : ...•......... NEEDED URGENTLY 

********************************** 
* N>-<XPV POLICY * 
********************************** 

~'s,8ylaws state: 

No Member may at any . Meeting perfom or allow to be 
performed any act which may be a violatjon of any 
portion of any copyright law or amenanent thereto. 

THIS WIU. BE ENFORCED 

********************************** . * MISSIl'l3 NEWS.LE'l"l}'R • * 
********************************** 

,. If you dO not receive a newsletter by the time 
of the Tuesday General Meeting, contact the . 

IBIIHIIIP aJAIR 

. ElEr LaIe - 881-5028 

to find out if there is a reason other than loss by 
the postal sezviee and to make ~ts to get a 
replacement copy if that is the case. 

********************************** * mNERAL MEETIl\R; * 
********************************** 

1be mNERAL MEETIlflS run fran 7: 00 PII to 9: 30 ~. TIle 
time fran 7:00 to 7:30 is allocated to llbrary, 
~rship, equipnent set-up, etc. '!be program will 
~I at 7:30 PII. Program suggestions and presenters 
are weloone. Cmtact the President to offer ei tiler. 

Club 
********************************** 
* DISOOUNr.S * 
********************************** 

The foHlMing stores have off~ discounts to card 
carrying club Iialbers on many items in stock. WI' 
AIL items. . 
ANALOO PRECISICN 

1620 N. Park Ave .. TUcson 85719 622-1344 
<DIPUIER IDIZ<H3 - 1~ 
.245 S. PltllleI' Tucscm 85719 622-5966 

0JIlUl'ER SUPPLY SPECIALI&"IS - 1~ 
2257 E. Broadway Tucson 85719 623-0662 

D.J.s Fl.EC'l'ROOI~ - lOt 
5441 East Pima. Street Tucson, Az. 85712 326-8299 

JHF SOf~, 721-2771, (6 to 9 p.m.) 
r.omI. AMERICAN DIGITAL - 1~ 
3512 E. Grant Rd, Tucson, 323-7897. 

OOFIWARE CI1Y - 5% . 
5811 E. Speedway Tucson 85711 721-1008 

If you know ofa merchant· willinlz to offer a_ 
discount to our members, please let tfJe president 
or editor kntM'. When ~ bUy, let the vendor ~ 
it's because of the club discount. If one of' the 
above vendors OOFS WI' extend the discount and you 
have slDln your card, let the President know. 

********************************** 
* fllFlWARE OODERS * 
********************************** 

MAIL 'ID: a:xx;, Inc. Attn: Librarian, P.O. Box 
32548, 'fucson, AZ. 85751-2548 

See catalog for delivery limitations and 
specific ordering infomation. 

Wi th the exceptions noted in the catalog for 
royalties or copy-licp.nsed software, the copy fee 
c;rcr:. side is currently $3, blank disk provided 

When ordering, be sure to include }IOUI'n8me, 
address, . phOnE! n1J1lber, member nunber, . and of course 
the ID # of the ~ired disk(s). On multiple disk 
orders to be mailed, include $1 postage for each 
multiple of five disks. . 

Specify order by catalog IDf/:, for which 
canputer. Please allow two M!(->..kS plus mail tine for 
receipt of your order. Make cheCk or nmey order 
payable to a:xx;, Inc. (Do Not SeIid.Cash.) If oot to 
be- mailed, your sofb.Bre order will be available at 
the next regular club neeting. 

********************************** * AfMRl'ISOO ro,~ * 
********************************** 

Businesses or individuals wishing to advertise in 
this newsletter may do so for the following rates. 

Full Page ......................... $25. 00 
Calendar Page .•••..••••••••••••• $20.00 
Half. Page •••.••••••.••••••.••.•. $15.00 
1/4 Page ••••••••.••••.•••••••••• $8.00 
1/8 Page •••••••••••••••••...•.••• $5.00 

You may p~ for ten (10) issues, and receive 
twelve (12) insertions of your ad. Receive 00 
mnths' free advertising ~ you prep:IY fPI' one 
year! Club nenbers may advertise canputer-related 
services or theirpersonally-owned coopIter i.tems 
at no charge. NmHnember wan't ads cost Sl'~ line, 
$3 minilllUlll.Acceptance of copy is. at the ~le 
discretion of Editor. Please give or send ~ c::opy 
to the editor. Deadline for prld ads is' the last 
Tuesday of the nmth. . . 
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